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3104B (FERS). For the death of a retiree, monies 
will be paid to your beneficiaries. For the death of a 
spouse or death of a former spouse with a court or-
der, the retiree could restore their retirement to un-
reduced. One very serious thing to remember, the 
retiree must select survivor benefits in order for the 
spouse to be eligible for any FEHBP health insur-
ance either by 25% or 50% reduction. You would 
also have to notify TSP and Social Security offices. 

It would be beneficial to have someone help you 
with notifying these agencies for support and ask 
questions you might not think of during your time 
of grief. Also beneficial would be a master list of 
all financial and insurance records kept up to date.

 In closing, I pray that you all stay safe and 
healthy until such time as we are able to finally 
meet in person again.

Winter Greetings.

 I’m compelled to resist sticking to “just the 
facts” in this quarter’s report.  Rather, I’d like to 
offer a few personal thoughts.  (Note that these 
are mine alone, not those of the Federation Ex-
ecutive Board (FEB) or the Missouri Federa-
tion.)

 First, I’m sending much love to Federation 
members, families, and friends who have con-
tracted COVID-19 – or, heaven forbid, who have 
lost a loved one to this dreaded disease.  My dear 
uncle died on Thanksgiving, just 10 days after 
testing positive.

 Second, thank you to those citizens and their 
elected representatives who have courageously 
supported democratic processes and institutions 
these past several months.  Whether we are 28 
years old or 88 years young, the work of protect-
ing our republic rests on each of our shoulders.

 Third, many thanks 
to our federation Con-
gressional District Lead-
ers (CDLs) and chapter 
officers who continue 
to reach out to NARFE 
chapter and national 
members residing in 
Missouri.

 Next, recognizing the 
emotional and physical benefits of service and 
connection, I encourage Federation members 
to participate in upcoming NARFE meetings 
and conferences.  In the November/December 
NARFE Insider (a bimonthly newsletter pub-
lished by NARFE headquarters for association 
officials/leaders), Barbara Sido, Executive Di-
rector, stated,  
 “We’re in the process of evaluating the best 
path forward for our Centennial Gala and our bi-
ennial Legislative Training Conference—LEG-
con21—given the ongoing uncertainty around 

(See Greetings, page 4)

 
 It’s hard to believe we are still talking 
about and dealing with the pandemic virus af-
ter a year. Our hope is that with the vaccines 
now coming out, we will finally be able to get 
back to somewhat normal living again. Hope-
fully by the middle of the year, we will have 

enough people vaccinated. Let’s put an end to this pandemic with 
everyone’s help and cooperation.

 Caring for the Caregiver: 14% of our 65 years and older popula-
tion has an average life expectancy of 19 years (20.3 women & 17.4 
men). In 2020, the 65 years and older age group accounted for 20% 
of the population. Caregivers do a wide variety of tasks:  assist with 
daily living activities: provide transportation, do housework, man-
age finances, shop and do meal preparation, and arrange for medical 
appointments. Currently there are approximately 43.5 million care-
givers with an average age of 49. These services have an economic 
impact estimate of $470 billion with an average of 24.4 hours spent 
per week giving care. Eighty-five percent of caregivers are caring for 
a relative or a loved one. In order to be a good caregiver, you must 
first take care of yourself. Give yourself credit for what you can do, 
not beat yourself up for things you can’t. Do you know that 75 to 
90 percent of doctor visits are related to stress?  The signs of care-
giver stress: physical- headaches and problems sleeping; emotional- 
guilt, anger, anxiety, and depression; mental- forgetfulness and loss 
of focus; interpersonal- withdrawal, isolation, and sensitivity; spiri-
tual- loss of meaning, purpose, and hope. These thoughts are signs 
for concern: “I don’t feel like talking to or seeing anyone today;” “It’s 
just too much;” “ I’ve been eating or sleeping weirdly lately.” Opti-
mal wellness includes the following: have a purpose; be emotional; 
be physical; be social; be spiritual; be intellectual. Many caregivers 
believe time spent helping others is a time of new understanding and 
deep personal growth. They believe they have learned compassion, 
patience, the value of small conversation, and the process of slowing 
down. Remember, in order to be a good caregiver, you must be able 
to take care of yourself first.

 Be prepared for life events: These are some things we don’t like 
to think or talk about, but are an essential part of all our lives. Coping 
with COVID-19: know what to do if you get sick; know where and 
how to get treatment; make sure you are isolating and quarantining to 
prevent spreading the virus to others.

 Take care of your emotional health and your body. Take deep 
breaths, stretch, or meditate. Try to eat healthy and balanced meals. 
Make time to unwind and connect with others. Get plenty of sleep 
and avoid excessive alcohol and drugs. Connect with community or 
faith-based organizations. Your family will thank you and you will 
feel so much better!

 Complete NARFE’s F100 Be Prepared for Life’s Events – What 
Your Survivors Should Know (www.narfe.org/pdf/f-100fill.pdf). De 
clutter! Keep your password list up to date. Plan and prepay your 
funeral. Have a living will and a medical directive. Notify OPM to 
report the death of an annuitant with SF 2800 (CSRS) and SF 3104 or 

SHERRY HASKINS
1st Vice President & Legislative Chair

Winter greetings!

EMERSON KRETZER
Missouri Federation President

The Missouri Federation Executive Board invites 
you to ZOOM to the MO NARFE Federation 2021 
Annual Conference on April 22, 2021!
    The Missouri Federation Executive Board of NARFE begins its quarterly meeting 
at 9:30 a.m. followed by the 2021 Missouri Annual Meeting. Meeting and Conference 
agenda is still being determined.

    Information for ZOOM login will follow.  Watch your email inbox for a message 
telling you how to login.
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CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

 Change of address: You will receive the 
Missouri NARFE News at the address on 
your current NARFE magazine from Na-
tional Headquarters. If you change your ad-
dress, please notify Member Records toll-free 
at 1-800-456-8410, send an email message to 
membersrecords@narfe.org, or mail the no-
tification to NARFE National Headquarters, 
606 N. Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 
22314, Attention: Member Records. Neither 
the editor of this publication, nor the Missouri 
Federation of Chapters, nor the publisher can 
handle such requests.

 Contributor’s Instructions: The Missouri NARFE News, 
The Official Publication of the Missouri National Active 
and Retired Federal Employees will be in print every third 
month (tri-monthly). To ensure a quality product we need 
help and support from you, the members. Material may 
be edited for grammar, clarity and length. Because of the 
volume, they will not be acknowledged. Please use the 
following instructions as a guide for your article submis-
sions. If you have questions please feel free to contact 
the Editor.

 It is incumbent on all federation officers to submit ap-
propriate articles and pictures of events occurring in their 
area of responsibility. Chapter officers and members are 
encouraged to submit brief articles and pictures of gen-
eral interest about Chapter happenings.

 Please identify the event and the individuals in the pic-
ture and mark the Chapter number on the back of each 
photo. Photos cannot be returned, so you should not send 
originals. Articles related to legislative matters and re-
cruiting techniques are especially encouraged. All materi-
als should be submitted to the Editor, Mary Lamping, 117 
N. Van Buren Ave, Kirkwood, MO 63122, or MLMary47@
gmail.com. You are encouraged to use email as much as 
possible to submit your articles. Articles should be sub-
mitted in MS WORD or WORKS (either by mail or email 
attachment) to the Editor. If you cannot submit in Word or 
Works, copy and paste the article in the text of an email. 
Typed, single-spaced material is also acceptable. In order 
to meet the publisher’s deadline, the editor must receive 
material no later than the date published in the Editor’s 
box on the next page.

 Privacy: The Federation respects your privacy and 
will do everything to protect it in the Missouri NARFE 
News. The Federation Executive Board has adopted a 
policy to only print individual names and phone numbers, 
but not mail or email address (except the Federation Ex-
ecutive Board). Contributors should be aware and comply 
with this policy when submitting your articles.

 Federal Income Tax: Dues payments and gifts or 
contributions to NARFE are not deductible as charitable 
contributions for federal income tax purposes. Member-
ship dues include subscription to this newspaper.

GUIDELINES FOR PUBLICATION The Missouri 
NARFE News

2020 PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

Articles must be 
submitted to the editor 

by: May 6 for the
June 2021 issue.

Send Us Your Comments.
Use our paper as your voice.

EDITOR:
Mary Lamping

117 N. Van Buren Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Phone: 314-717-5202

MLMary47@gmail.com

MAY
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CHAPTER 11 - Springfield 
William Deal
Phone: 417-887-5990  
Email: w-deal@sbcglobal.net

CHAPTER 19 - Joplin  
John Fredrickson
Phone: 417-642-5688
Email: via Ken Benham: kben@att.net     

CHAPTER 20 - Greater Kansas City 
Marion Gray  
Phone: 913-780-5951  
Email: marion115@juno.com

CHAPTER 112 - Greater St. Louis 
Craig Pettibone
Phone: 314-698-2890  
Email: cpettibone@verizon.net

CHAPTER 307 - St Joseph  
Kim Chestnut
Phone: 660-928-3629  
Email: kimberelyac@gmail.com

CHAPTER 313 - Jefferson City 
Mary Ann Stegeman
Ph: 573-606-8363, Cell: 573-694-1850  
Email: maryannstegeman1@gmail.com

CHAPTER 683 - Hannibal 
Richard Daggett
Phone: 573-735-4713  
Email: rdaggett76@charter.net

CHAPTER 694 - Poplar Bluff  
Ann Barnes
Phone: 573-785-6396  
Email thru Mildred Coursey:  
edwardrcoursey@gmail.com

CHAPTER 695 - West Plains  
Dolores Larsen
Phone: 417-938-4312  
Email thru Ruth Stevens: 
rrste100@yahoo.com
 

CHAPTER 991 - Washington 
Diane Schatte 
Phone: 636-239-7548  
Email: via Roger Davis:  
rsdavis@yhti.net

CHAPTER 1012 - Cass Co.  
Steve Morrison
Phone: 816-589-5708  
Email: steve8719@sbcglobal.net

CHAPTER 1164 - Independence 
Eric Bahl
Phone: 816-478-0172  
Email: ericbahl@comcast.net

CHAPTER 1240 - Florissant  
Thresa Wilson
Phone: 314-741-8088
Email: thresa.stl@gmail.com

CHAPTER 1278 - Jefferson Co. 
Barbara Sapia
Phone: 636-938-9905
Email: rocketcitybarb@charter.net

CHAPTER 1437 - Branson  
Marvin Fausett
Phone: 417-739-3288  
Email: marvin082@centurytel.net

CHAPTER 1463 - Clinton  
James Hegendeffer
Phone: 660-890-2093  
Email: hegenjm@gmail.com

CHAPTER 1843 - MO State 
Patricia Barrett
Phone: 573-372-8101  
Email: tricia-barrett@sbcglobal.net

CHAPTER 1859 - Mexico  
Adelaide Minor
Phone: 573-672-3202  
Email thru Leslie Rosenkrans: 
leslierosenkrans@gmail.com

CHAPTER 1915 - No. Central 
Joseph Manno
Phone: 660-255-4655  
Email: joenmary@greenhills.net

CHAPTER 1944 - Excelsior Springs 
Gary Snyder
Phone: 816-781-7456  
Email: ggsnyder2@gmail.com

CHAPTER 1980 - Pomme de Terre 
James C. McCarty
Phone: 417-998-9320  
Email: jmccarty@positech.net

CHAPTER 2041 - Blue Springs         
Mary A. Barber
Phone: 816-229-0894  
Email: censustaker50@hotmail.com

CHAPTER 2071 - W. St Louis Co.  
Linda Kurz
Phone: 636-629-3987  
Email: linda_krz@yahoo.com

CHAPTER 2256 - Kansas City North 
Olga D’Harlingue
Phone: 816-599-1837
Email: olgadhar@gmail.com

CHAPTER 2283 - Ava   
Danny Lawler
Phone: 417-736-2504  
Email: lawler@telebyte.com

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS AND ON-LINE CONTACTS
• Office of Personnel Management (OPM); Retirement Matters & Report of Death:
   1-888-767-6738 • retire@opm.gov
• Taxes: Annuitant Express, Change Tax Withholding: 1-800-409-6738
• Federal Long Term Care: 1-800-582-3337 • www.LTCFEDS.com
• Thrift Savings Plan: 1-877-968-3778 • www.tsp.gov
• Social Security: 1-800-772-1213 • www.ssa.gov

• Members Records (Email or Address Change): 1-800-456-8410 • memberrecords@narfe.org
• National NARFE website: www.narfe.org
• National Headquarters NARFE Service Officers: 1-800-456-8410
• NARFE Legislative Hotline: 1-877-217-8324 
• Fed. Legislation  - White House: 1-888-225-8418 • Direct Line to Congress: 1-866-220-0044
• Congressional Voting Records: www.votesmart.org • www.issues2000.org

Note to Chapter Officers: Please notify the Editor of any changes to this information.
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       It’s a new dawn, a new day and 

above all it’s a new year!  Happy 
New Year my fellow NARFE 
members!

 As the 117th Congress begins 
and the 46th President, Joseph R. 

Biden, Jr. takes office, we must be hopeful.  There are so 
many issues on the horizon with the Pandemic of 2020 on 
most everyone’s minds. Let us hope and wish for a day 
when we can meet together again.  Not only as families 
but as friends too.  It’s been far too long since many of us 
have had any social interaction, and it’s much needed for 
us all!  I am personally looking forward to a real HUGE 
warm hug from my children and grandchildren.

 Now ~ As mentioned in my last report, every state had 
a FEEA scholarship winner in 2020.  The Region V over-
all winner was Madeleine Rimmer, Overland Park, KS.  
Her sponsor, Etta Allen joined the NARFE, Chapter 1162 
in Shawnee Mission in 1987 and she is a “dues withhold-
ing” member!  Congratulations to Madeleine and Etta.

 The 2021 FEEA scholarship application is now avail-
able on www.narfe.org.  Login as a member and go to 
the NARFE home page and scroll down on the left until 
you see FEEA.  Click on this link and it will take you to 
the FEEA home page where you will see a link to Schol-
arships.  This will provide you all the information you 
need to submit an application for the 2021 scholarship.  
Remember, scholarships are available to children, grand-
children and yes, great grandchildren!

 Also, while you are in FEEA, visit the other programs 
i.e., Emergency Loans, Disaster Relief, etc. to see what 
other programs are offered to Federal employees both ac-
tive and retired.  

2nd VP- Membership report

 During the Fall Membership Recruitment Drive, the 
MO Federation approved the payment of a 1-year mem-
bership fee of $40.00 to any Federal employee, active or 
retired.  Sadly, we did not see the results we were hop-
ing for.  During the Fall drive, (16) new members joined 
NARFE for the very first time.  These (16) new members 
were recruited by (8) members of NARFE.  As a Federa-
tion, our membership as of January 15, 2021, has 1,799 

chapter members and 1,510 national-only members for a 
grand total of 3,309 members in Missouri.  

 If you have been a member for a long time, you can 
see how fast our membership is dropping and it’s impera-
tive we keep trying and trying to recruit more members.  
Although, the Federation paid the $40.00 membership fee 
for a Missouri resident, this doesn’t disqualify you from 
reaching out to others you know from anywhere across 
the country to join NARFE.  NARFE needs members 
now!

 The increase in membership fee of $48.00 effective 
January 1, 2021, will affect renewals, there is no doubt.  
One thing, as an annuitant or annuitant spouse, you can 
do to lower your membership fee is to become a “dues 
withholding” member.  The small membership fee is tak-
en from your monthly annuitant check, and it can cover 
both the national and chapter dues. It’s so simple and 
there is no more need for a yearly renewal.  It is automati-
cally renewed until you cancel.  It costs less, too, than the 
$48.00 membership fee!

 Remember, one of NARFE’s many goals is to con-
tinue to fight for earned pay and benefits for all of us.   

 Stay well, healthy and strong.

Greetings
(Continued from page 1)

Have a Great Spring NARFE Members!

LAURA COWART
2nd VP - Membership

holding larger gatherings and whether legislators will be 
engaging in face-to-face meetings on Capitol Hill. Both 
are scheduled to take place in Washington, DC, in the ear-
ly summertime, but, as we learned from our FEDcon20 
experience, planning events during an ongoing pandemic 
is tricky. Our goal is to balance the live, in-person event 
with a robust virtual experience so that you can connect 
with us—and your legislators— regardless of how the 

outbreak continues to unfold. Stay tuned for updates in 
the coming weeks.”

Ms. Sido also offered the following thoughts:

 “NARFE’s nonpartisan stance means that we help 
build common-ground, common-sense federal workforce 
and retirement policy, regardless of the party carrying out 
that policy. More generally, the spirit of nonpartisanship 

has the potential to unite our weary nation as we work to-
ward the common good. NARFE’s Centennial activities 
will pay tribute to a century of public service—a timely 
reminder of how nonpartisan public service benefits us 
all.”

 Finally, as always, thank you, Missouri NARFE mem-
bers, for your advocacy efforts.  Stay safe.

Happy New Year my fellow NARFE members!

Salon & Spa

D’z Glitz and Glamour
660-535-6249 107 N. Ohio St • King City, MO

MOORE’S
HOME CENTER

Paints
Floors
Walls

Moore’s Home Center is family owned & 
operated! We sell Benjamin Moore paint & 
floor covering, such as hardwood, ceramic 

& porcelain tile, vinyl, & carpet. We install.

660-359-3807
2924 Oklahoma Ave • Trenton, MO

Full service restaurant offering pasta, seafood, 
hand-cut to order steaks, speciality entree’s, and 

sandwiches with a full bar offering 12 on tap beers, 
an extensive wine selection and custom cocktails.

660-665-2760
114 S. Elson Street • Kirksville, MO

Home away from home

Pet Grooming, Boarding, Daycare and Training

660-665-7297 24252 State Hwy 11 • Kirksville, MO

We are here 
24 Hrs a day!

SNYDER’S 
NEW LAWN SERVICE inc.

660-665-9554
40 Years Serving Kirksville, MO Area

Lawn • Landscape • Snow

BIG RIGS
FAMILY RESTAURANT

816-238-0582 1303 SE Grand DD SE • Faucett, MO

Family Restaurant opens 5:00 am & closes at 11:00 pm. 
Bar inside dining room. Smoking areas also. 

Full service restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and supper.

Certified Auto Repair

Starke & Sons

Personalized Car Care
COMPLETE Auto Service

Since 1984

816-232-1767
22nd & Lafayette • St. Joseph, MOLooking for those hidden 

treasures? Come visit us! 
We have antiques, 

collectibles, consignment 
items, and so much more.

Booth rentals are 
available.816-273-5610 6958 King Hill Ave. • St. Joseph, MO

JOHN’S
QUICK LUBE

816-279-1212
2121 Mitchell Ave • St. Joseph, MO

We change a large variety 
of vehicle oil and filters.

Small and Large Upholstery Repairs, 
to Full Custom Interiors.
816-259-5303

1809 Frederick Ave. • St. Joseph, MO

Cameron Body 
& Paint Shop
816-632-3013

221 S. Walnut St • Cameron, MO
Serving the Cameron Area Since 1951
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 I know I have asked that question myself.  If you have 
never heard of CAB, I’m here to try and explain what and 
who CAB is and how they help with technology issues.  
The CAB role became really important with the estab-
lishment of the new computer reporting program known 
as the AMS system. 

 Although many of you were not aware of this board, 
we are here to help!  Each of the 10 Regions in NARFE 
has a CAB representative.  As of November 2020, I be-
came the Region V representative recommended by Re-

gion V Vice-President, Cindy Reneé Blythe and appoint-
ed by Ken Thomas, NARFE President.  This position 
was previously held by Dennis Grossnickle.  Region V is 
made up of 7 states – Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota.

 We meet virtually via “Go To Meeting” the first Mon-
day of each month with staff from headquarters, primar-
ily Ken Thomas, Kathryn Hensley and Johann DeCastro.  

 So, how do we operate?  With the new AMS system, 
it was determined right away that a new program was 
needed to log all of the issues/concerns that faced the 
field each and every day.  Prior to my coming on board 
as a CAB member, the board recommended, received ap-
proval and payment for a system called “Backlog”.

 Backlog allows CAB members to enter issues we re-
ceive from our Region. We then track and stay abreast of 
what is happening with this issue/concern at HQ.

 With all of the above being said, I encourage all offi-
cers to review their chapter’s membership and if they find 
any type discrepancy to send me a detailed email describ-
ing the problem.  I will input it into the Backlog system 
for resolution.

 Please contact me with questions/issues/concerns.  
My contact information is below.

 Laura Cowart, Region V CAB member, 
Email:  lncowart@gmail.com Phone: 417-496-6792 (cell)

 
 
 
 
 • I attended two National Execu-

tive Board (NEB) Meetings this 
month.  The topic of the first 
meeting was the current situation 
regarding the Region Vice-Presi-
dent compensation. 

 o The FLSA changed standard salary level for ex-
empt employees effective January 1, 2020.  That change 
increased the salary level to $684 per week or $35,568 
annually. 
 o The current RVP salary is below that and the re-
cently passed bylaw change that reduces the RVP salary 
by 50% really drops below the standard salary level. 
 o The RVP’s are not allowed to discuss or make 
any decision regarding our salary, or future salaries, un-
der our Conflict-of-Interest clause.   
 o What we are trying to discuss is whether the 
RVP’s should remain as exempt employees of NARFE or 

be classified as independent contractors.
 o This entire situation now brings into question 
the validity of the bylaw change.  Should that be rescind-
ed; how do we go about getting that accomplished?  Or 
do we just notify the membership that the bylaw change 
was illegal due to the FLSA ruling? 
 o No real decision could be made.  The decision 
has been left to Ken Thomas.

• The second NEB meeting was to accept the Proposed 
2021 Budget.  The NEB passed a motion in 2019 that any 
budgets proposed for adoption must be balanced.  This 
expectation is difficult and cannot be attained in just one 
year.  Our budget situation has become a concern; long 
gone are the days when NARFE could spend and spend 
and not worry about the incoming amounts.  The pro-
posed budget presented has a negative balance but that is 
not unexpected.  Because of the pandemic, attendance at 
FEDCon 20 was less than expected and the same will oc-
cur with LEGCon 21.  The Executive Director has taken 
great strides to reduce the deficit; eliminated positions 
at HQ and hired personnel with exceptional 
credentials.  The RVP’s have eliminated their 
travel expenses and given up other expenses.  

The proposed budget was accepted and passed.

• We all know the current volatile political situa-
tion.  NARFE has received numerous email messages 
from members asking, no insisting, that NARFE as an 
organization no longer provide monetary support to the 
members of the House or Representatives or Congress 
involved with the electoral vote and/or Texas legal fight. 
 o I have contacted Jessica asking for her take on 
the situation.  Due to her workload, I haven’t received her 
comments yet.

 o NARFE will have to take a stand on this.  Mem-
bers already have very strong opinions on who receives 
financial support from their donations, and this only 
makes the entire topic more volatile.

• I have received some inquiries regarding CONK.  I 
have been talking to the Communications Department in 
HQ about holding CONK virtually.  I don’t feel that with 
the COVID virus, holding the conference in-person is the 
best choice.  I’ll keep you all informed.

CINDY BLYTHE
Region 5 Vice President

Region 5 Vice President report - January 2021

LAURA COWART
Immediate Past President

Configuration Advisory Board (CAB) huh?

R&Z SMOKE SHOP

816-273-5152 6415 King Hill Ave • St. Joseph, MO

Monday - Saturday: 9am - 9pm

See us for all your tobacco needs

Heaton-Bowman-Smith Chapel

Heaton-Bowman-Smith Savannah Chapel

“Caring in All That We Do”
Funeral Home • Pre-Arrangement Counseling • Crematory

Privileged to serve St. Joseph & Midland Empire families for over 177 Years

816-232-3355

816-324-3355

3609 Frederick Ave • St. Joseph, MO

307 S. 6th St • Savannah, MO

www.heatonbowmansmith.com

AUTO BODY PAINTING 
AND REPAIR

Where pride of workmanship comes first.
Our certified technicians take a lot of pride in bringing 

your automobile back to pre-accident condition.

816-279-6406 1611 Frederick Avenue
St. Joseph, MO

OPEN SINCE 1958

www.kensmithautobodyinc.com

1

2

3

Bring in your gently used brand 
name clothing and accessories.

We’ll create an offer based on 
style, condition, and brand.

We’ll review your items 
while you shop. 

816-273-0003

816-420-8405
www.PlatosClosetStJoseph.com

www.PlatosCloset.com/Kansas-City-MO

1407 S. Belt Highway #10 • St. Joseph, MO

8557 N. Oak Trafficway • Kansas City, MO

Country Squire

retirement

816-233-4200

1602 BuCkingham

St. JoSeph, mo

CountrySquireretirement.Com

All-InclusIve AmenItIes & servIces

lImIted vAcAncy AvAIlAble

Flinn & Son Excavating
Trackhoe, Backhoe, Dozer.
Demolition & Bobcat Work
Septic, Waterlines, Basements, Tree Removal, Dirt Work
Serving the Union Star, MO Area • 30 Yrs Experience816-351-9154816-351-9154

Pioneer

660-376-2001
1500 S. Kansas Ave • Marceline, MO

Whether it’s short-term rehabilitation that’s 
needed, or long-term comfort care, we 
provide the right care at the right time.

Ewing Repair & Towing

660-359-6366 Servicing Trenton, MO
and Surrounding Areas

We do the tough towing jobs that 
others cannot. 24 HOUR SERVICE

Livingston Manor
Care Center

“Your home away from home”

Nursing Services
Rehabilitation

Programs & Activities

660-646-5177
www.LivingstonManorCareCenter.com
939 E. Birch Drive • Chillicothe, MO

Email: ucnelson@grm.net • Web: www.nelsonsoldit.com • 660-425-2288

“National Marketing, Local Expertise”
Row Crop • Hunting & Recreation 

Country Homes • Acreage • Residential
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STEAKS • SEAFOOD
100% ANGUS BURGERS

609 Jackson St. • Chillicothe, MO

PC’s Elkhorn
STEAKHOUSE

660-646-2804

Physical Therapy • Sports Medicine

1410 N. Kansas Avenue 1108 E. Patterson, Suite B 203 E. 2nd Street
Marceline Kirksville Milan

660-376-0500 660-665-5333 660-265-3055

The WILD ONION
EATERY

660-359-3050
1830 E. 9th Street • Trenton, MO 64683

Great food including our Nutty 
Girl Salad and our FAMOUS 
Tenderloins!!!

We provide medical and personal care to 
your family member, as well as a place 
for recreational therapy and socialization.

660-646-1595

www.bella-brookeadultdaycenter.com
1115 2nd Street • Chillicothe, MO

VETERAN 
ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE

816-637-2556
2404 Vintage Ct • Excelsior Springs, MO

Nursing Facilities, In-Home Services
Rehab & Outpatient Therapy

TIFFANY CARE
CENTERS

Wellington-Napoleon
Funeral Home

Full Service Funeral Home
OPEN 24 HRS / 7 DAYS

816-240-0041
401 Walnut St • Wellington, MO 64097

ALL PRO
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Monday-Friday: 8-5

660-259-3128
15009 State Hwy FF • Mayview, MO

Best Wishes to NARFE Papa Jack’s Pizza
Welcome to our family!

LEXINGTON’S LOCALLY OWNED PIZZERIA
660-259-9095

1014 Main St. • Lexington, MO

24 Hour Access
816-365-4850 • 816-456-6123
1010 E. Hwy Z • Bates City, MO

Conveniently Located
next to Salley’s Propane.

Julio’s Car Detail, LLC
Exterior • Interior • Seats • Carpet • Engine Wash
Main: 816-832-8094 • 908 N. Atherton Rd, Independence

Cell #1: 816-606-5994   •  Cell #2: 816-694-5830

Creating Memories to 
Last a Lifetime!

Excellence in Full Service Catering
816-587-9527

Since our start in 1972, Sugar and Spice has specialized in stress-free 
catering at affordable prices, using only the highest quality ingredients.

www.SugarAndSpiceCatering.com  •  Parkville, MO

 President Emerson Kretzer 
called the meeting to order at 9:32 
a.m. A moment of silent reflection 
immediately followed.

The Pledge of Allegiance was re-
cited.

Secretary Gary Andrew called the roll. Absent was Elbert 
Williams.

Linda Kurz moved to approve the October FEB minutes, 
but with corrections to what was previously distributed.  
The motion was seconded and carried. 

The correction was to delete the sentence on page 2: “Em-
erson requested that Linda also contact the chapter to see 
if she could advise.”  This was in reference to Chapter 
991.

Treasurer Marcy Nelson’s reports (narrative and spread-
sheet) were previously distributed. The Federation ac-
count as of 12/31/20 stands at $36,880.70. She advised 
NARFE HQ of new memberships. The HQ report has yet 
to be updated. The Federation sent out the ten-dollar re-
cruiting bonuses. There was a discussion with regard to 
errant treasury figures published in the newsletter. Mary 
Lamping will speak to the publisher about the issue.

Region V Field Vice-President Cindy Renee` Blythe’s 
report was previously distributed. Upcoming National 
Executive Board (NEB) (virtual) meetings are slated for 
February 12 and 26. One must register to observe. One of 
the issues for the board to discuss will be the new Policy 
Manual. There was a discussion about the drop in mem-
bership. Due to a number of factors, NARFE is running 
a deficit budget. One reason is that costs pertaining to 
FedCon and LegCon were paid. Barbara Sido, NARFE 
Executive Director has done an admirable job of cutting 
expenses. It may be several years before NARFE sees a 
balanced budget. As for the national website, NARFE is 
working on a membership report that will iron data com-
pilation issues. There was a discussion about NARFE-
PAC.  A number of members are reluctant to contribute 
due to politicization despite NARFE-PAC contributing 
funds to both parties.

President Emerson Kretzer’s report was previously dis-
tributed.  He advised the board that President Biden re-
scinded the Schedule F executive order that had been 
signed by the previous administration. (Schedule F cre-
ated a new federal employment category that threatened 
to politicize federal jobs.)

1st VP/National Legislative Chair Sherry Haskins’ report 
was previously distributed.  

2nd VP/Immediate Past President/Membership Chair/
FEEA Coordinator Laura Cowart’s report was previously 
distributed. She reported that despite great effort by the 
Federation, only sixteen new members were signed up, 
recruited by just eight current members.  The Federation 
will pay first-year dues for these new members. One re-
newing member reported to Laura that he had a less than 
easy experience with NARFE HQ in that he felt pressured 
to pay via dues withholding instead of making a single 
annual payment. Laura advised the board that she has 
replaced Dennis Grossnickle as the Region V represen-
tative to the Configuration Advisory Board (CAB). The 
change came at the request of Region V VP Cindy Renee’ 
Blythe and approved by NARFE President Ken Thomas. 
The CAB interfaces with NARFE HQ IT with regard to 
resolving problems with the national/federation website.

1st CDL Craig Pettibone’s report was previously distribut-
ed. Craig informed the board that he placed recruiting ads 
in local community newspapers, but received no respons-
es. He has been in contact with the Operations Director 
for Representative Cori Bush.  He is hoping for a meet-
ing in the near future. There was a short discussion about 
the NES (NARFE Email System) and its many problems.  
Laura told the board that NES does not work with the out-
going AMS system.

2nd CDL Linda Kurz’s report was previously distributed. 
She informed the board that she receives email on a daily 
basis from Ann Wagner’s office with regard to campaign-
ing for other representatives. To encourage easier mem-
bership renewal, Linda advised that we communicate with 
members just prior to the expiration of their membership 
and suggest that they sign up for dues withholding.  Chap-
ter 2071 will meet in person (if able) on February 4.

3rd CDL/State Legislative Chair Stephen Price’s report 
was previously distributed. Stephen has been in contact 
with Chapter 991, Washington, MO with regard to its 

closing. Once closed, members will transfer to the State 
Chapter.  Stephen has received chapter financial records 
from Treasurer Roger Davis covering the years 2018 and 
2019.  He asked the board what additional steps he needed 
to perform to finalize the closure.  Cindy advised that only 
the Federation President could close chapters. Emerson 
will now take the necessary steps to close Chapter 991.

4th CDL Maxine Rodriguez’s report was previously dis-
tributed.  Maxine has contacted chapters in her district, 
but has not received any responses.

5th CDL Joanne Collins’ report was previously distrib-
uted. She reports that District 5 is doing well.

6th CDL Joseph Manno’s report was previously distrib-
uted. Joe has been in contact with the chapters in his dis-
trict. He states that many people are scared to go out (due 
to the pandemic).

7th CDL Paul Mosbaugh did not submit a report.  He has 
been having problems with his email service. He sent 
newsletters out to members on his mailing list.  Six were 
returned unopened most likely due to the NARFE website 
member list not being up to date. He received no respons-
es from his newsletter.

8th CDL Walter Cowart’s report was previously distrib-
uted. At the last meeting of Chapter 11 via Zoom, a dozen 
people attended. There are three chapters in District 8.  He 
attempts contact with them, but does not hear back.

Alzheimer’s Coordinator Lois Nowlin’s report was pre-
viously distributed. She reported that NARFE has con-
tributed $13,700,196.60 in support of Alzheimer’s as 
of 12/31/20, just short of the $14 million goal. Updated 
figures will be reported in March 2021. The 2020 Walk 
To End Alzheimer’s brought in $2,695, considerably 
less than the year before. Federal Research funding has 
reached $3.1 billion. Research drug Aducanumab is be-
fore the FDA hoping for approval. This drug would be 
the first to aid in treatment and suppression of the disease. 
With regard to donations made by federation chapters in 
the reporting period ending 12/31/20, Chapter 1915 con-
tributed the highest per capita in the amount of $5; high-
est total in the reporting period went to Chapter 11, con-
tributing $600.  Total donations by the federation came to 
$1,796. Contribution amounts found the Missouri Federa-
tion ranked 3rd in Region V and the region ranked 5th.

NARFE Missouri Federation Executive Board (FEB) 
Minutes of the 2020-2021 Fourth quarter meeting January 28, 2021 – held via Zoom

GARY ANDREW
MO Federation Secretary

(See Meeting, page 8)
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Meeting
(Continued from page 7)

NARFE-PAC Coordinator Elbert Williams’ report will be 
distributed post-board meeting.  

Newsletter Editor Mary Lamping did not submit a report. 
She will check with the publisher with regard to making 
sure financial figures published in the newsletter are the 
same as what is reported by our treasurer. Mary believes 
that the late arrival of the newsletter to members’ homes 
is due primarily to the current slowness of mail delivery 
being experienced throughout the nation.

Public Relations/Webmaster Michele Brown did not sub-
mit a report. She informed the board that the latest news-
letter is now on the federation website. There was a short 
discussion about website management. As a follow up, 
Michele will research who uses our website and how of-
ten.  The last analysis of this data was in July 2020. Cur-
rently, the Federation pays only for the domain name.
Service Officer Ronny Lenzy’s report was previously dis-
tributed.

NEW BUSINESS

1) – 2021 Annual Conference – There was a lengthy dis-
cussion with regard to our April conference. The con-
ference (virtually held due to the pandemic) and our 1st 
Quarter Executive Board meeting will be the same day. 
Cindy reminded the board that the only reporting require-
ments for the conference are reports from the president, 
treasurer and secretary. Cindy described how the Kansas 
Federation presented a virtual conference last year. The 
federation used the NARFE NES email system and news-
letters to communicate with members. Discussion contin-
ued focusing on the technological aspects of putting on 
such a meeting. The board believes that the Zoom platform 

will suffice. Gary informed the board that he has already 
received email from possible sponsors. He is the contact 
person for the federation as it relates to communicating 
with interested sponsors for the conference. Gary also re-
quested that the board look into establishing a conference 
committee to address the logistics of presenting an inter-
active annual conference. The board meeting would take 
place after the conference and federation members could 
observe online. The Annual Conference Committee con-
sists of Laura Cowart, Sherry Haskins, Michele Brown, 
Marcy Nelson, Mary Lamping and Gary Andrew. Presi-
dent Emerson Kretzer will be kept apprised of conference 
planning and actions.

2) – Board Reports in Federation Newsletter – Discus-
sion was based on timing of the when the newsletter is 
received by members and the submission of board reports. 
The newsletter is sent to members about two months af-
ter a board meeting, making the reports in the newslet-
ter old news. A number of members complained that 
they received their newsletter late including one member 
who missed the opportunity to tell a friend about the free 
1-year membership for new members offered last fall by 
the board. Discussion then went on to how the timeline 
between getting reports to Mary Lamping (Newsletter 
Editor) and the publication of the newsletter could be 
shortened. Gary brought up the point that as Federation 
Secretary, he would have the brunt of the responsibility to 
shorten the timeline because his board minutes are the last 
writing forwarded to Mary (after writing them and getting 
them approved by the board) before the newsletter goes 
to press.

Linda Kurz moved to change the publishing date (two 

weeks from today (2/11/21)) to decrease the time between 
submission of reports by board members and executive 
board minutes to the newsletter and their publication. 
Laura seconded the motion and it carried. 

Mary will confer with the publisher at the request of Presi-
dent Kretzer.

3) – Chapter Per Capita Payments – The issue here was 
why chapters are required (per By-law) to pay Per Capita 
dues (to the Federation) when most chapters are not meet-
ing and membership is down.  Additionally, the Federa-
tion has cut expenses dramatically in part by not meeting 
in person.

Joe Manno moved to waive the Per Capita requirement. 
The motion was seconded with further discussion.

A revised motion was introduced.

Marcy Nelson moved to set the Per Capita payment at $0 
for 2021.  The motion carried.

Marcy will send letters out to chapters explaining this 
change.

4) – Archiving Update – Gary updated the board with re-
gard to his progress of scanning and digitally archiving 
executive board minutes and reports from years past.  So 
far, documents have been archived back to 2000 and back-
ups have been made.  This project is ongoing.

Motion by Joe Manno: Call to adjourn the meeting at 
12:05 p.m. The motion was seconded and carried.

Next FEB meeting and Annual Conference:  Online 
via Zoom on April 22, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.

$88V - 1.875 x 2

You Pick It
Retail Parts

913-365-5520
903 South 15th St • Wathena, KS

Buy • Sell
Recycle

We have 10 acres of land full of parts to fit 
your needs. Only a $2.00 walk in fee.

$88V - 1.875 x 2

Jayder’s Cove

816-770-3878
109 W. South Front St. • Orrick, MO

Jayder’s Cove is a family restaurant 
serving daily specials also. We offer 
Taco’s on Tuesday, Fried Chicken on 

Wednesday, Chef special on Thursday, 
Walleye or Catfish on Friday and Prime 

Rib on Saturday.

We are a family owned 100% gluten free 
bakery. Everything is made from scratch.

816-313-5113
9711 E. 63rd St. • Raytown, MO

 24 HOUR
HVAC SERVICE

816-615-7090
Call us for a FREE Quote

Proudly Serving Central Missouri

• Heating & Cooling
• Water Heaters
• New Construction
• Heat Pumps
• New Installs

St. Anthony’s Retirement Community

Professional Tattoo and body 
modification company with 
state of the art facility and 

licensed mobile unit. Contact 
us for more information.

660-647-2707
116 N. Main St • Windsor, MO

www.SpillenInkTattoo.com

Tattoo & Piercing Company
Professional & experienced artists performing tattoo and piercing procedures.

660-422-5111 817 S. Maguire St • Warrensburg, MO

ALL TYPES 
OF ROOFING

Over 12 Years Experience 
Kansas City, MO

816-547-0713

NARFE, Please 
Mention Ad

Checking Balance: October 1, 2020 .........................$19,023.95
Receipts: October - December 2020  ..........................$3,271.30
Disbursements: October - December 2020  ................$1,610.57
Checking Balance: December 31, 2020 ....................$20,684.68

CD Balance: October 1, 2020 ...................................$16,187.91
Interest earned ....................................................................$8.16
CD Balance: December 31, 2020 ..............................$16,196.07

Total Accounts .........................................................$36,880.75
  

MONARFE Treasurer’s Report  – by Marcy Nelson

October 1 - December 31, 2020
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C 112 Zoom Chapter Meet-
ings: As President of Chapter 112, 
Greater St. Louis Area, I have led 
my chapter into conducting virtual 
Zoom meetings each month in lieu 
of in person meetings during the 
Covid-19 virus pandemic.  This has 

worked well for both monthly chapter board meetings and 
full chapter meetings.  We have invited members of neigh-
boring St. Louis Area chapters C 1240, 1278, and 2071 to 
join us at noon on the 2nd Tuesday of each month while their 
chapters are not meeting, and some members of each chapter 
have joined us.  Also, we have invited MO-1 National Only 
members to join us.  We arrange a speaker for each meeting.  
Speakers use the Zoom “Share” function to share slides with 
us as they make their presentation.

 Our October 13 speaker was Susan Allgood, Relation-
ship Manager, Aetna Federal Plans, speaking about the 
Aetna Health Benefits Plans.  Our speaker for November 10 
was Kim Corlew, Field Service Consultant, FEHB, speak-
ing about the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Health Benefits Plans.  
For our annual Holiday Party on December 8, we provided a 
special program featuring a 55-minute video by the St. Louis 
rooted Big Muddy Dance Company about the legendary and 
sometimes mysterious Lemp Brewing Family in St. Louis.  
This video featured scenes from various rooms of the Lemp 
Mansion and provided costumed portrayals of several mem-
bers of the Lemp family.          
 MONARFE President Emerson Kretzer Zoomed into 
our January 12 meeting and installed our chapter officers for 
2021.  Our speaker for January 12 was Patrice Billings, a 
retired police helicopter pilot for the St. Louis metro area.   
Patrice was a member of the SWAT Team for 10 years and 
was an active part of responding to hostage crises, and other 
high- risk tactical situations.  In retirement, she became a 
jewelry designer and public speaker.  She is co-owner of the 
Butterfly & Moon, gift shop on South Main Street in historic 

Saint Charles, by the Missouri River, just west of St. Louis.  

 Our speaker for February 9 will be Dawn Hrebec, Sales 
Counselor, Brookdale Senior Living Solutions, Creve Coeur, 
Missouri, speaking about Technology Trends in Senior 
Living.  Our speaker for March 9 will be Marsha Padilla-
Goad, Grassroots Program Manager, Advocacy Department, 
NARFE, providing a legislative update for the new session 
of Congress.

Recruiting Ads: In a collaborative effort in December, I 
led Chapters 112, 1240, 1278, and 2071 in publishing an 
ad seeking new members in the Webster-Kirkwood Times 
(Page 17, December 11-17) and in the online Community 
News (December 16 and 23) for St. Charles and North St. 
Louis.  Unfortunately, I heard of only one response to date.  I 
urge all NARFE members to publish such an ad in any other 
community newsletters that they might have access to.  Also, 
I urge all NARFE members to post such an ad on any com-
munity bulletin boards that they may have access to.  

NARFE Legislative Advocacy: Following the November 3 
election, I emailed Stephanie Herndon, Operations Director 
for our new MO-1 Member of Congress Cori Bush, and con-
gratulated Cori Bush on her election victory.   She thanked 
me for my email and said she and Chief of Staff Abbas Ala-
wieh were working on Bush’s schedule and they would be 
back in touch soon about my previous request for a meeting 
with Ms. Bush.  Unfortunately, they have not responded fur-
ther to my request for a meeting.  However, they have put me 
on their office email list. Ross Apter, Legislative Associate at 
NARFE HQ, has assured me he and the HQ legislative staff 
will be contacting all newly elected Members of Congress 
early in 2021 to introduce them to NARFE.   

NARFE Legislative Priorities: Following multiple con-
tinuing resolutions, Congress finally passed, and the Presi-
dent signed into law, in late December an omnibus bill that 
included appropriations for operating the government in Fis-
cal Year 2021.  The bill included a 1% pay raise for federal 
employees which has been confirmed by issuance of Presi-
dential Executive Order and OPM pay tables. 

 NARFE is concerned that the 1.3% COLA for retirees 
for 2021 is insufficient to keep up with inflation experienced 

by seniors, further eroding their purchasing power. Accord-
ingly, NARFE asks that NARFE members support enact-
ment of a more accurate COLA for seniors, replacing the 
CPI-W (for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers) with 
the CPI-E (for the Elderly), and to support a bill to reform 
the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) by changing the 
Social Security benefit calculation for WEP-affected benefi-
ciaries. NARFE also asks NARFE members to tell Congress 
that they object to new Executive Order 13957 that estab-
lishes a new Schedule F in the Excepted Service for thou-
sands of positions now in the career civil service.  

 On Postal Reform, NARFE asks its members to object to 
recent cuts in postal services that have delayed delivery of 
the mail.  NARFE also asks that its members oppose requir-
ing current postal retirees to enroll in Medicare Part B to 
keep their FEHB coverage, and to support repeal of the re-
quirement that Postal Service fully prefund its future retiree 
health care liabilities.  

 NARFE has posted draft action letters concerning these 
proposals on its Legislative Action Center at www.narfe.org.  
I have used and personally tailored these draft letters regu-
larly to write Senators Blunt and Hawley, MO-2 Rep. Wag-
ner, and MO-1 Rep. Clay, and urge all NARFE members to 
do likewise. Replies are vague, but at least these letters let 
them know about issues that concern us. I will include new 
MO-1 Rep. Cori Bush in my letter writing this year.  All 
NARFE members need to check these action letters out and 
put them to good use.   

 I repeatedly used the draft letter objecting to the Trump 
Administration’s proposal to abolish the U.S. Office of Per-
sonnel Management (OPM) and moving its administrative 
functions to the General Services Administration and its 
policy functions to the Office of Management and Budget.  
Such a split would politicize our respected career civil ser-
vice.  OPM announced on October 30 that the proposal had 
been abandoned due to lack of support in Congress, but we 
need to ask President Biden to keep an eye on this issue. 

 Also, I used one such draft letter to write a letter to the 
editor of the St. Louis Post Dispatch which it published on 

(See Legislative, page 10)

Say THANKS to our advertisers

ALL TYPES SHOE, 
BOOT AND 

LEATHER REPAIR

Since 1940
MACE SHOE REPAIR

816.781.5771
20 N. Main St. • Liberty, MO

Pioneer 
Ridge

Auction Services

660-238-3960
9553 Willow Branch Rd

Higginsville, MO

Farm & Garden Equipment, 
Tools, Furniture, Household, 

Antiques, Utility Vehicles, 
Trailers, etc.

Breakfast & Brunch Restaurant • Catering

816-569-0440
3000 Troost Ave • Kansas City, MO

Learn more about us and 
see our delicious menu at:
www.urbancafekc.com

816-442-8891
5500 Troost Ave • Kansas City

Let Us Complete
Those Projects For You.

Call or Book Online!

816-607-8243
www.acehandymanservices.com

Serving the Greater Kansas City Area

Bross & Spidle
Funeral Home
217 W. Broadway
Excelsior Springs, MO
816-630-3131

Fry-Bross & Spidle
Funeral Home
208 S. Jefferson
Kearney, MO
816-628-4411

Bross & Spidle 
Lawson Chapel
214 N. Pennsylvania
Lawson, MO
816-296-0097

BrossSpidleMonuments.com

Offering Compassion and Understanding

Providing Quality Auto 
Repair and Maintenance 

FOR 32 YEARS!
816-587-7332

www.master-techauto.com
4325 NW Gateway Ave

Riverside, MO 64150

Lee’s Summit Block & Stone

816-524-2525
1700 SW Jefferson St • Lee’s Summit, MO

We offer a large selection of brick, stone & masonry supplies to 
Greater Kansas City, Lee’s Summit, West Central Missouri area 

for nearly half a century. Open to the public and general 
contractors servicing both Residential & Commercial Customers.

Now offering Precast Concrete products and Custom Engraving

816-434-5284
Pain Cream • Water-Soluble Drops • Gummies • Roll Ons • Pet Treats • So Much More

618 SW 3rd Street, Suite J • Lees Summit, MO    |   www.RusticOils.com

Raines Rare Coins
Buying and Selling Rare Coins, 

Currency, Silver, Gold, Appraisals 
and Numismatic Consulting

816-974-2452
203 N. Madison St. #B
Raymore, MO 64083

Aaron’s
FAMILY FUN CENTER

816-322-0488
17070 Aaron Lane • Belton, MO

Leagues • Cosmic Bowling
Bumper Bowling • Fun Times

CRAIG PETTIBONE
District 1 CDL

Keep up with NARFE’s legislative priorities
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November: About 13 members of 
Chapter 2071 met on November 5 
to enjoy a meal and fellowship to-
gether. Some of the attendees were 
not at our October meal. As ex-
pected, members wore masks while 
waiting for the buffet meal being prepared and were socially 
distanced during the meal.

 This was the month of presidential and congressional 
elections. Representative Ann Wagner defeated Jill Schupp 
by 6 points and was re-elected to represent Missouri’s Con-
gressional District (CD) #2. She serves as the Vice Ranking 
Member on the House Committee on Financial Services, as 
member of the Subcommittee on Investor Protection, Entre-
preneurship and Capital Markets and is Ranking Member 
on the Subcommittee on Diversity and Inclusion. She also 
serves as Vice Ranking Member on the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, is a member of the Subcommittee on Asia 
and the Pacific and of the Subcommittee on Europe, Eur-
asia, Energy and Environment. Out of 23 House Caucuses, 
on which she serves, the better known are:  the Bi-Partisan 
Congressional Pro-Life Caucus, Caucus on Bosnia and on 
Central America, Caucus for Women’s Issues, the Congres-
sional Human Trafficking Caucus and the Republican Wom-
en’s Policy Committee.

 Usually we receive updates on Federal Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield, now called Anthem FepBlue, during Novem-
ber. Updates were provided virtually by all plans, and I at-
tended Kim Corlew’s virtual presentation to Chapter 112 and 

passed the information on to our members via our monthly 
newsletter.

 I advertised the free one-year membership offered by 
the Missouri Federation with the VA Healthcare Facebook 
group and repeated it. It gained a number of likes but no 
takers of this generous offer. Some 62 individuals read the 
message.

December:  Unfortunately, Covid-19 numbers rose, follow-
ing Thanksgiving travel and parties, and our chapter could 
not meet. Our members learned about the 1.3% COLA and a 
proposed pay freeze for federal employees (which in subse-
quent actions became a 1% pay raise) in our newsletter. This 
was also the month in which President Trump issued an Ex-
ecutive Order establishing Schedule F for excepted service 
employees. Congress also passed the Defense Appropria-
tion, which now included federal employees not previously 
included in the parental leave authority. The appropriation 
bill did not include a pay freeze but included increasing the 
use or lose leave limit for a limited period. The President 
vetoed the reconciled bill because it did not include money 
for the border wall and included changing names of military 
bases named after Confederate officers. But on December 
28, the Congress overrode the President’s veto. A 1% pay 
increase for federal employees resulted.

 Our chapter participated in placing ads in various lo-
cal newspapers offering the one-year free membership to 
NARFE. I received one call from the ad in the Kirkwood pa-
per, but the individual, a veteran, was not eligible for mem-
bership.

 I was able to sign up one new member to NARFE mem-
bership through the Federation. I met her while safely deco-
rating our church for Christmas. She is a new member of our 

chapter, being a recently retired postal worker.

January: Chapter 2071 was unable to meet this month as 
well, with Covid-19 numbers further increasing through 
added infections from Christmas travel and parties. As usual 
we reviewed federal news through our newsletter.
Representative Ann Wagner – MO CD#2, released the fol-
lowing statement to the press: “On January 3, 2021, I took a 
solemn oath before God and Country to, ‘support and defend 
the Constitution of the United States.’  I have faith in our 
nation’s legal process, believe in the rule of law, and will 
always uphold that oath to support and defend the Constitu-
tion.

 Article II of the Constitution and the 12th Amendment 
are clear. The power to elect the President of the United 
States lies with the States and the People, not Congress.  
Specifically, each State ‘shall appoint, in such Manner as the 
(State) Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Elec-
tors’ and ‘the person having the greatest number of votes 
for President, shall be the President.’ It is time for Congress 
to count the electoral votes from each State and fulfill our 
Constitutional duty.

 I cannot and will not unconstitutionally insert Congress 
into the Presidential election in this manner.  This would 
amount to stealing power from the People and the States.”

 After the January 6th violent mob attack on the Capitol, 
Representative Wagner did not endorse the impeachment of 
President Trump, but proposed support for censure.

 St. Louis County has opened restaurants again to lim-
ited indoor dining, and so we are planning to hold a chapter 
meeting in February with requisite precautions.

Friday, December 18.  The letter objected to the Trump Ad-
ministration’s Executive Order 13957 establishing a new 
Excepted Service Schedule F for policy positions heretofore 
in the career civil service.  This was another Trump effort to 
politicize the career civil service. Watch for updated action 

letters with new bill number, HR 302, to be posted after the 
new Congress convenes and the Biden-Harris Administra-
tion begins, in January.  This is another key issue NARFE 
needs to urge President Biden to look at.

 I urge all NARFE members to read “NARFE’s Advo-
cacy Positions for the 117th Congress (2021-2022)” which 
appears on pages 34-37 in the January/February edition 
of NARFE Magazine and on the “Advocacy” tab on the 
NARFE Homepage at www.narfe.org. 

Legislative
(Continued from page 9)

Chapter 2071 looking forward to meeting in person again
LINDA KURZ
District 2 CDL 

GRILLHOUSE

816-987-0559

Family owned and operated 
restaurant / bar featuring homemade 

food, pies, beer/wine, pool and 
darts. We smoke all our own meats. 
We strive for outstanding food and 

customer service. Catering and 
food truck are available.

301 North State Route 7
Pleasant Hill, MO 64080

Get services for most makes and 
models quickly and affordably.

ADAMS AUTO SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

816-763-2130
13212 A South Hwy 71 • Grandview, MO

www.AdamsAutoService.org

Greenwood Vintage Market 
& Greenwood Country Tearoom 

816-537-8434

Located in the Greenwood Antique District • Greenwood, MO

Market open 7 days
Tearoom open Wednesday thru Saturday 11am-2pm

We carry a variety of 
vintage & antique items.

All Models - Motorcycles & ATV’s

816-380-5331801-1/2 S. Commercial St

Sales • Service
Parts • Accessories
Certified Technician NARFE, Please Mention Ad

816-779-4263
www.peculiargamesandhobbies.com

361 Legend Ln. • Peculiar, MO

A great place to meet up with 
old friends, make new ones 

and have fun playing games!

CLINT’S
EXPRESS

TIRES • LUBE EXPRESS
ALIGNMENTS • BRAKES

1406 S. Commercial Street
Harrisonville, MO 64701

TIRE & LUBE

816-380-2845
Bob Weaver’s Body Shop

660-438-6717
750 E. Main St • Warsaw, MO

Comprehensive Auto Body Repair • Glass Replacement
Painting • All Makes & Models • Certified Techs

All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates
Insurance Work Welcome

660-653-4141
600 N. Main St • Leeton, MO

Everyone’s 
Hometown Cafe!
Check out our specials on Facebook 

@rockislandcafeleetonmo

Our tenderloins are hand breaded and made to 
order! We will have specials Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Sunday! We offer a variety of 

delicious desserts daily!

660-647-0139
115 East Benton Street • Windsor, MO 65360
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Visit us at: www.MONARFE.ORG

COME BREAK BREAD WITH OUR FAMILY 

Food truck is ready to be reserved! You 
can now enjoy your favorite menu items 

from our Jazzy Family Style Diner.

1803 NE Colbern Road
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086

DISCOUNT SMOKES

CIGARS • SODAS
LOTTO • GIFTS

816-763-1102
11525 Blue Ridge Blvd • KCMO

Monday - Thursday: 7am - 9pm
Friday & Saturday: 7am - 10pm

Sunday: 7am-8pm

CONVENIENCE&

Helt’s TurFarms

816-540-2020
24600 E. State Rte. P • Pleasant Hill, MO

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Available by the Roll, 

Pallet or Truckload
“You Pick It Up, or We’ll Lay It Down”

Stop in and get the 
best hometown 
cooking around!

816-293-5999

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

404 SW Outer Rd • Archie, MO

cigawatt.com
660-429-3244

We Can Help With All 
Your Vaping Needs!

125 W. Pine St. Warrensburg, MO

660-429-4474

COME 
SEE US!

Proudly serving truly authentic 
Mexican dishes that aren’t available 

anywhere else in town.

Check out our spacious patio!

360 E. Young Ave 
Warrensburg, MO

Visit us at: CountryClubCareCenter.com 

660-429-4444
503 Regent Dr • Warrensburg, MO

Sterling Ave Auto Service
We sell tires less than anyone else around.

We offer complete car care. Free diagnostics and check-ups.

660-438-4599  •  1841 E. Main St, Warsaw, MO

Providing the Midwest Quality 
Western Wear and Accessories 

Since 1969

800-258-BOOT

19715 N. Outer Rd • Higginsville, MO

Homemade fudge using 
fresh cream, butter and 
local ingredients!
Baked Goods • Old Fashion Candy

420 W. Main St • Warsaw, MO

660-885-2272
www.americareusa.net

1300 S. Main St, Clinton, MO  •  509 W. Rogers St, Clinton MO

Memory Care • Hospice • Respite • Rehabilitation

A Happier Life Is
Waiting For You!

CODY’S
CONCRETE
FLATWORK
CALL US FOR A 

FREE ESTIMATE
660-723-4419

We are a locally owned and operated concrete 
company that specializes in driveways, sidewalks 

and all concrete and flatwork.

Serving all of the Golden Valley area

 As everyone is keenly aware, 
the current pandemic has made it 
almost impossible for us to meet 
in-person, especially with our 
members being mostly in high-
risk populations. Vaccines are 

becoming more widely available, but the 70 – 80% vac-

cinated target that the medical experts think is necessary 
is a long way off. Chapters are encouraged to continue 
with whatever communications are possible, and some do 
send out newsletters or emails when they can.

 I am still in contact with Chapter 991 in Washington, 
and they still wish to close. Theirs are the same issues 
faced by many of our chapters with dwindling numbers 
in the chapter and attending meetings and inability to 
fill officer positions. I have contacted Emerson on this, 
and we will work to assist with closing this chapter. I’ve 

looked over the NARFE Chapter and Federation Officers 
Manual section on Chapter closures. It is my understand-
ing that all of the Chapter members have chosen to be 
transferred to the State Chapter.

Missouri Legislative Quarterly Report
 The Missouri General Assembly is now in session, 
and I am not aware of any legislation that would affect 
our members. I will continue to monitor legislative activ-
ity as the session progresses.

Chapter 991 is closing - Dwindling membership blamed
STEVE PRICE

District 3 CDL

JOANNE COLLINS
District 5 CDL

  
  
  

 With a new president, vice-
president, senate and congress 
elected and the “COVID-19 
style” inauguration services over, 
they can continue to protect our 
democracy, restore our economy 

and reduce the pandemic statistics.  Our political envi-
ronment has been tried and tested again.

 We were reminded in the NARFE Magazine January/

February 2021 issue that CSRS (Civil Service Retire-
ment System) provided the first universal pension plan 
in 1921 for US civil servants making NARFE 100 years 
old.  NARFE was formed to protect and advocate for bet-
ter benefits to retired civil servants.  Firstly, veterans were 
given preference to be hired.  In 1920, women (white) 
were allowed to apply for most available jobs.  In the 
1930’s and 40’s, minorities could be employed and in the 
mid-fifties, women and minorities were employed full 
time in any positions they could fill.

 I was hired by the Kansas City Post Office with the 
first class of full-time female postal clerks:  I operated a 
stamp cancellation machine and joined The Postal Alli-

ance.  Then, as now, each of us need to be communicat-
ing with all our nationally elected officials to maintain 
the US Post Office and all federal employees’ benefits.  
One hundred years later, “NARFE continues fighting for 
the hardworking men and women throughout the nation 
who dedicate their working lives to civil service.”  We 
should restate NARFE’s advocacy positions to the 117th 
Congress (2021-2022) as soon as possible.  We cannot 
become weary, so I refer all of us to pages 34-36 of the 
aforementioned publication.  We in the Fifth Congressio-
nal District are committed to this mission and encourage 
all our members to join us within the coronavirus guide-
lines.

Tell elected officials to maintain the USPS and federal 
employees’ benefits

YOUR GRASS-ROOTS ADVOCACY IS A KEY REASON FOR NARFE’S  EFFECTIVENESS ON CAPITOL HILL.
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$88V - 1.875 x 2

Deanna E. Francis
TAX SERVICE

417-667-5139

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Monthly Accounting & Payroll Services

128 W. Walnut • Nevada, MO

Fast, Friendly, 
Personalized 
Service

417-443-2628

Fiberglass Repair Specialists
Major & Minor Repairs

Transom Repair or Replacement
Carpet & Upholstery & More!
www.ChampionshipMarine.com
9891 US Hwy 160 S. • Spokane, MO

 I signed in to the NARFE 
NEB Meeting (Zoom) on Decem-
ber 15, 2020, and listened to dis-
cussions for as long that I could. I 
had previous commitments sched-
uled on that day.

 On January 11, 2021, I attended my home chapter’s 
(1915) meeting which was held at Murray’s Buffet and 
Grille in Chillicothe, MO (We had a separate room re-
served for the meeting). We had seven members in atten-
dance. Gifford Boswell gave the Legislative report. I re-
minded the members that dues have increased to $48.00 a 

year plus chapter dues. I encouraged members to sign up 
for dues withholding. We have 28 members in the chapter 
now. Following the business meeting we held a bake sale 
for NARFE Alzheimer’s Research. Baked goods were 
supplied by Sharon Bryant.

 I contacted all the Chapters in District 6 on Friday 
January 15,2021, to get information on whether the chap-
ters have been meeting during this pandemic (Covid-19). 
Here are the results:

Chapter 307 St Joseph has not been meeting because 
they have not found a suitable meeting place.

Chapter 683 Hannibal has not met since November.  
They are planning to meet in February. Two members 
have tested positive recently.

Chapter 1944 Excelsior Springs had been meeting at 
the Pizza Ranch in Liberty; but as of November, the Res-
taurant closed. They are now meeting at Catrick’s Café in 
Lawson. They meet in a separate room.

Chapter 2256 Kansas City North have not been meet-
ing since the Pandemic restrictions started in March of 
2020.

 I continue to send correspondence regarding NARFE 
legislative issues to Senator Hawley, Senator Blunt and 
6th District congressman Sam Graves using information 
from the Legislative section on the NARFE Web Site. 

 I am not sure if the MO NARFE Newspaper (Decem-
ber issue) was mailed out but as of January 15, 2021, I 
have not received it yet.

Chapter meeting status in District 6
JOE MANNO

District  6 CDL

Jamie’s 
Place

816-732-4346

Weekly Lunch Specials

www.jamiesplace.com

Join us for great 
home-style cooking!

300 S. Market St • Holden, MO

Open 7 Days a Week, 6am - 3pm

TOM BAYLESS
PLUMBING

COMPLETE
PLUMBING REPAIR

Office: 660-909-2967
Serving Warrensburg, Mo & Surrounding

Repairs, Replace, New Construction.
Affordable, 

Quality Work

“Your Local Hometown Plumber”

Breakfast served ALL DAY!

FULL MENU

Come in and have some 
good ol’ home cookin’

Open 6am–2pm 7 Days a Week

548 N. 65 Hwy • Lincoln, MO
660-547-3500

Shirley’s
HIGHWAY CAFE

AT HOME
INDEPENDENCE

417-448-8960

Personal Care, Cooking, Cleaning, Errands, 
Bathing, Grooming, Dressing, Laundry, 

Light Housekeeping

Serving Vernon & Surrounding Areas

VETERAN HOMEMAKER SERVICES
CONSUMER DIRECTED SERVICES

Phillips Towing & Auto

417-667-8317
Nevada, MO

24 Hour Service, 7 Days a Week
Insured for your Protection

Light & Medium Duty Wrecker
Flatbed Available • Lock-out Service

Nathan Richard Health Care Center

417-667-8889
700 E. Highland Ave • Nevada, MO

Providing medical, continuous nursing, and 
other health and social services to patients 

who are not in an acute phase of illness 
requiring services in a hospital.

Tobacco Shack
Best Wishes to All NARFE Members

417-667-4870 2505 E. Austin Blvd • Nevada, MO

Providing All Sor ts of Tobacco Products

Smith Hearing of Joplin 
provides Hearing Aides, 
Free Hearing Test, and 
Fittings to the Joplin, 

MO area.

417-624-5800
Call us for a Free Evaluation.

1130 W. 4th Street • Joplin, MO 64801

Russell’s Tire and Auto sells and repairs tires for any type of vehicle there is.

www.RussellsTireJoplin.com
1501 E. 4th Street • Joplin, MO

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!        MOBILE TIRE SERVICE 
417-782-2349

 
 
 
 

 Welcome to a new year! Hopefully this year will be 
full of great things for all of us. Very little activity is hap-
pening in District #4. With the pandemic still going on, 
chapters are not meeting in person. Communication con-

tinues in the form of e-mails and telephone calls. I look 
forward to when our chapters can meet in person again.

 A concern is whether members will be willing to re-
turn to in person meetings when the current situation is 
over. I have encouraged the chapters to continue to keep 
the membership informed and encourage members to re-
fer to the NARFE website and the MO website.

Communication with chapter in District 4 with emails & phone calls
MAXINE RODRIGUEZ
District 4 CDL

 Are you taking advantage of all of NARFE’s channels of communica-
tion? Every member of NARFE receives a copy of narfe magazine in the 
mail, of course. 

     But did you know that NARFE is on Facebook and Twitter? Don’t miss 
out. On Facebook, you can find us @NARFERegionVNews. Our Twitter 

handle is @NARFEHQ. Like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter to 
keep informed every day.

NARFE’s on social media: Join the conversation
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DEVINE    DESIGNS
Tattoo    Emporium

417-372-8949
702 Worcester St • West Plains, MO

We are an upscale new age tattoo 
shop that specializes in quality 
work that will last a lifetime!!

URGENT! Please inform NARFE Headquarters when you change your e-mail or regular address by calling 1-800-456-8410 or e-mail: memberrecords@narfe.org

 
 
 
 
  Diabetes symptoms vary de-

pending on how much your blood 
sugar is elevated.  If you have dia-
betes, it means you have too much 
glucose in your blood.  Over time, 
too much glucose in your blood-

stream and flowing through your vital organs can damage 
your eyes, kidneys and nerves. High blood glucose can 
also cause heart disease, stroke and lead to the loss of a 
limb.

 Some of the signs and symptoms of type 1 and type 2 
diabetes include:

 • Increased thirst

 • Fatigue

 • Frequent urination

 • Unexplained weight loss

 • Blurred vision

 • High blood pressure

 • Slow healing sores

 • Frequent infections, such as gums or skin infec-
tions and vaginal or bladder infections

 • Presence of ketones in the urine (ketones are a 
byproduct of the breakdown of muscle and fat that hap-
pens when there’s not enough insulin)

 Although type 1 diabetes can develop at any age, it 
typically appears during childhood or adolescence.  Type 
2 diabetes, the more common type, can develop at any 
age and is often PREVENTABLE.

 Find out more about living with diabetes by visiting 
the resources on the American Diabetes Association web-
site: www.diabetes.org  

Diabetes symptoms

MAIN STREET

660-438-2323
1027 E. Main Street • Warsaw, MO

Spirits
Drive Thru

WINE • BEER • SPIRITS
NARFE, Please Mention This Ad

Kay’s
Antiques

Unique antique selection from 
more than 50 booths, neatly 

organized and clean.

417-782-7806
1221 E. 32nd St. • Joplin, MO 64801

VINTAGE
TIMEKEEPERS

417-358-8463
211 W. 3rd St • Carthage, MO

Pawn Shop
Watch and 

Clock Repair

417-206-3603
715 S. Saint Louis Ave. • Joplin, MO

COME 
SEE 
US!

FULL SERVICE AUTO SHOP

SHRUM FAMILY INSURANCE
Auto, Home, Life, 

Farm & Ranch, Business
Call David Shrum 417-622-4049

2727 East 32nd St. #9 • Joplin, MO

Crowder Family Store is 
located in Neosho, MO. 
in front of La-Z-boy and 
we offer fresh produce, 
check cashing, money 

transfers to Mexico and 
Central America.

417-455-9170
BEST WISHES TO NARFE

DIERKER
CONSTRUCTION
Residential • Commercial

417-236-2242
Serving Monett, MO & Surrounding

REMODEL AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION

A locally owned full service 
automotive service and repair shop.

417-368-0924
201 E. Sunshine St • Springfield, MO

Find us on Facebook @jamesautomotivespfld

We believe in treasuring the families 
most prized possessions while they are 

away at work. Our mission is clearly 
demonstrated in the exceptional quality 

of the service we provide.

Our philosophy and values include 
honesty, trust and integrity.

536 E. Cherokee St • Springfield, MO

Earthstone
Landscape Materials
Topsoil, Sand, Mulch, Gravel, Rock, Lava 
Rock, Boulders, Flat Stone, Drift wood.

417-862-6227  •  earthstone.us
4650 W. Chestnut Expy • Springfield

CALL JEREMY AT 417-593-0801

One Call
Roofing & Exteriors, LLC

Servicing the Ozarks Area

We specialize in Insurance 
related Renovations & Repairs. 
Roofing, Siding & Gutters.

Owner is a former Insurance Adjuster.

 During the Zoom meeting of 
the Springfield Chapter 11 in De-
cember 9th I swore in the officers 
who begin their terms this month.

 As I prepare this report, I see 
the Springfield News-Leader has a story about the events 
of early January that reads, in part, “Sen. Roy Blunt and 
Rep. Ann Wagner were the only Missouri Republicans 
not trying to throw out votes”.

 On the 6th of this month, Jason Smith, Congressman, 

representing MO 8th sent this message to his constitu-
ents.” We take the responsibility of upholding the Con-
stitution seriously, and that is why we feel compelled to 
object to the electoral count taking place on January 6th”.  
As NARFE is nonpartisan, each citizen of Missouri can 
decide for themselves which of these positions they sup-
port. In his message to his constituents Billy Long, repre-
senting MO 7th, my congressman, said “Last week, Rep. 
Jason Smith (MO-08), Rep. Sam Graves (MO-06), Rep. 
Vicky Hartzler (MO-04) and I announced that we would 
be objecting to the certification of electoral votes. Today, 
we will make our objections heard.

 I have not visited the three chapters in the 8th con-
gressional area during the quarter but remain prepared to 

assist them until a CDL living in their area can be ap-
pointed.  As of now the Ava Chapter (2283) has 13 mem-
bers, the Poplar Bluff Chapter (0694) has 23 members 
and the West Plains Chapter (0695) has 20 members.

 The position of Congressman Smith on the current 
number one political question was printed in the Spring-
field News-Leader on the 15th of January: “President 
Trump will be leaving in seven days,” said Rep. Jason 
Smith, R-Salem. “Let’s try to heal this nation. (Impeach-
ment) will only bring up that hate and fire more than ever 
before.” He called instead for a bipartisan commission to 
investigate what he called a “domestic terror attack” on 
the Capitol. “It is vital that we get the facts.”

Lending a hand until a CDL for District 8 is appointed
WALTER COWART

District 8 CDL

RONNY LENZY
Service Officer
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BRAD’S IN-HOME
PERSONAL TRAINING

417-299-6987
Serving the Springfield Areas

Building a Better You, One Workout at a Time

In home personal training service which includes 
both strength training and endurance training.

Estimates are always free!

Fully Insured!

NARFE, Please Mention Ad

417-988-9800
Servicing the Greater Springfield Area

www.OverTheTopRoofing.us

PCB is a boutique offering custom items. See 
something you want, but do not like the color? 

Let me know, most items are customizable.

417-468-3282
1100 Spur Dr., Suite 20 • Marshfield, MO

B&D’s Custom Mounts

417-851-7024
3045 W. Division Street • Springfield, MO 65802

WE BUILD CUSTOM MOUNTS FOR 
THE AVERAGE SPORTSMAN

Custom European Mounts & Wood Plaques

“Springfield’s Most Respected Funeral Home”
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1947

Two Chapels
Crematory
Monuments
Mausoleums

1947 E. Seminole • Springfield, MO

www.gormanscharpf.com

417-886-9994

911 Auto Repairs

417-209-7160

FULL SERVICE 
AUTO REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Saturday by Appt.

727 W. Commercial St. • Springfield, MO

2518 S. Campbell Ave. • Springfield, MO

417-360-1215
springfieldtaxservices.com

• Tax Preparation
• Accounting
• Bookkeeping

 
 
 
  • NARFE continues to support 

the Alzheimer’s Association and 
its mission as a Member Level 
National Team. NARFE continues 
to strive to reach our research goal 
of $14 million. Our NARFE Goal 

for the 2020 Walk to End Alzheimer’s was to have 100 
Walk TEAMS Registered and to Raise $100,000.00 from 
NARFE Chapters members. As of December 22, 2020, 
NARFE raised $63,433.00, 63% of our $100,000.00 goal. 
The full report will be out later in 2021.The donations 
raised for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s are included in 
our 2022 $14 million goal. 

 • Let’s get a head start for the 2021 Alzheimer’s As-
sociation Walk to End Alzheimer’s by strategizing with 
chapter members and other team member in building our 
teams and fundraising.

 • Thanks to all of our federation chapter members for 
their continuous and diligent support in our ongoing fun-
draising efforts for NARFE Alzheimer’s Research Fund.  
During the COVID-19 pandemic, donations are needed 
even more for those living with Alzheimer’s disease and 
their caregivers for care, support, other resources and re-
search. In the absence of chapter meetings, chapter mem-

Let Our Advertisers Know You Saw Their Ad In The Missouri NARFE News!

(See Alzheimer’s, page 15)

 Because the covid-19 pan-
demic has been in our lives the 
last few months, we have not been 
able to meet together as we would 
like.  Your elected officers have 
met to discuss what we can do to 

keep our chapter active.  We would like to hold a meeting 
in November in a place where we can have social distanc-
ing among the members who can attend.

 Our president John Frederickson has made arrange-
ments for us to meet on Monday November 2 at 2:00 
p.m. at the New Hope United Methodist Church at 27013 
Kafir Road, Carl Junction, Missouri.  The church is locat-
ed northeast of Carl Junction at the intersection of Kafir 
Road and County Road 270.  To get there, go ¾ mile east 

and one mile north of the junction of Missouri Highways 
171 and 96, or go 2 miles west and one mile north at Mis-
souri Highways 43 and 96.

 Hope to see you at the meeting.  We will serve coffee 
and tea.  You may bring cookies or other treats if you like.
Any questions, you may call any of your officers.  Our 
phone numbers and email addresses are listed in the Mis-
souri NARFE Newspaper.

 Hope you can make it.

From the Chapter 19 Joplin newsletter
PAUL MOSBAUGH

District 7 CDL (Interim)

LOIS NOWLIN
MO Alzheimer’s Coordinator

NARFE striving to reach research goal of $14 million
NARFE Alzheimer’s Research fundraising 

National totals as of 12/31/2020:

LOCAL TIRES FOR 
ALL YOUR NEEDS

Tractor, Truck and Auto
www.eidsontireandauto.com

417-993-0209
111 S. Dallas • Urbana, MO 65767 We are a small cafe that serve high quality for our 

guests! Sandwiches, soups, salads, and gourmet coffee!

SEE OUR SPECIALS ON FACEBOOK
@ Forsyth Main Street Cafe

417-251-9974
153 Main Street • Forsyth, MO 65653
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Great selection with 
affordable prices.

417-379-2359
1950 S. Glenstone, Ste. N

Springfield, MO 65804

We carry sizes Small to 3X. 
Mens, Womens and
Childrens Clothing

1927 E. Bennett St • Springfield, MO 417-501-1053

PET TREATMENT
GROOMING
BOARDING
DAYCARE

We Love Your Pets!

www.ophardwoods.com

Fine Carpentry, Manufacturing, 
and Domestic & Exotic Lumber

417-831-0998
2414 W. Battlefield Rd. #A • Springfield, MO

Our mission is to provide the Midwest with the 
best selection of wood while supporting local 

lumber companies as much as we can.

$128 - 3.875 x 1.625

417-847-2141 1303 Main St • Cassville, MO

Fohn Funeral Home
best wishes to narfe

WWESTWOOD
Home Health

417-469-4035 2642 State Rte 76 • Willow Springs, MO

Providing In-Home Services 
& Home Health

“Working to Keep You Healthy, 
Happy and at Home”

Smitty’s
Chimney

Sweep

Stainless Steel Relining,
Stove Repair & Insert Installation,
Custom Brick Repair, Stone Sales,

Liability Insured, Tuckpointing,
Inserts, Stoves, No Dust...No Fuss

417-864-4448
“I Appreciate Your Business” • Serving Springfield, MO

BRADSHAW

417-866-2265
1830 W. Division St • Springfield

AUTO
FULL SERVICE 
AUTO REPAIR

Specializing in Diesel Pickups
Discounts Available for 

Military & Shriners

bers can still make donations by sending checks made 
payable to NARFE Alzheimer’s Research to your Al-
zheimer’s Coordinator or Chapter Treasurer. Or complete 
the coupon for NARFE Alzheimer’s Research donation 
in the back of the NARFE monthly magazine.  Your check 
must be made payable to NARFE Alzheimer’s Research 
and must include the member’s chapter number.  Just a 
reminder, if it is a memorial donation, please include the 
name of the deceased and the name and address of the 
individual to receive acknowledgement of the donation.

Exciting News:  Federal Alzheimer’s and Dementia 
Research Funding Reaches $3.1 Billion Annually: Im-
proving HOPE for Alzheimer’s Act, Funding for BOLD 
Infrastructure for Alzheimer’s Act was signed into law 
www.alz.org/news/2020/federal-alzheimers-and-demen-
tia-research-funding-r

Alzheimer’s Semipostal Stamp: Just a reminder, the 
semipostal stamp will raise awareness and critical re-
search funds. Using the Alzheimer’s stamp honors the 
memory of those whom we’ve lost and signals our sup-
port for those still facing the challenges of this most diffi-
cult disease. Please continue buying and using the stamp. 
They make perfect gifts and help to promote #Stam-
pOutAlzheimer! The stamps can be purchased at your 
local post office or online at https://store.usps.com/store/
product/buy-stamps/alzheimers-S_564204

Alzheimer’s Association Donations: As a result of oper-
ating procedures established due to COVID-19, Alzheim-
er’s Association employees are working from home. 
There is a limited number of staff processing mail in the 
office. There will be an approximately two-week delay in 
processing checks. Please continue to send in donations/
gifts as normal.  Checks may show up processed on the 
next month’s report due to the delay in processing. If you 
have any questions do not hesitate to call me.

Alzheimer’s/NARFE e-newsletter: I hope that every-
one was able to sign up for the Alzheimer’s/NARFE 
monthly e-newsletter. Here is the direct link to sign up 
for the NARFE monthly newsletter (the link also lives 
on alz.org/narfemembers) https://alz.org/forms/narfe.  
Please encourage individuals to sign up to receive this 

free monthly NARFE/Alzheimer’s newsletter. This is a 
great resource for NARFE members; and especially now, 
it may be a critical resource for information and hope. 
Please let me know if you are having any difficulty sign-
ing up for the Alzheimer’s/NARFE monthly e-newsletter.

Available Resources: 
 1. Alzheimer’s Association NARFE Website: alz.org/
narfemembers 

 2. Newsletter Signup: www.alz.org/forms/narfe 

 3. Previous Newsletters:   www.alz.org/get-involved-
now/our-partners-sponsors/honored-donors/narfe/narfe_
newsletter_archives 

 Later in this MO NARFE Newsletter you will find 
an article that is reprinted from the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion e-newsletter titled Alzheimer’s Disease Stages and 

Behaviors (dated 12/30/20) to read and to share with your 
chapter members, families, and friends. The stages and 
behaviors of Alzheimer’s disease progression are listed.  
You can follow the web links to get to the details of each 
behavior. Please let me know if you have any difficulty 
reviewing the articles.

 During the pandemic we have limited communica-
tion with our chapter members, please take the oppor-
tunity to touch bases with your chapter coordinators. 
To ensure our members are informed, to facilitate 
Alzheimer’s awareness and to minimize confusion, 
please review, forward and/or discuss the information 
from this report to your federation chapters/chapter 
members and federation presidents. You can also post 
information sent to you in these letters in your chapter 
newsletter, federation newsletter, chapter and federa-
tion website. Don’t forget to network with your local Al-
zheimer’s Association.  Please contact me, Lois Nowlin, 
if you have any question at 314-540-0195.

 With the uncertainty of the COVID-19 and during 
this difficult, time please continue to take care of yourself 
and one another. Please practice safe measures - social 
distancing, sanitize/handwashing, face mask - for you 
and your family.  If you are in a group that is offered one 
of the COVID-19 vaccines, please consider taking it if it 
is recommended for you by a provider.  Help us to return 
to some sense of normalcy. Please stay safe and well.

 The world may look a little different right now, 
but one thing hasn’t changed: our dedication to end-
ing Alzheimer’s.  Thank you for your diligence in fa-
cilitating our fundraising efforts and raising aware-
ness toward the fight to end Alzheimer’s. 

Support Our Advertisers

Alzheimer’s
(Continued from page 14)

TOM’S AUTO-CARE

Stop by and see us for all your automotive needs

Get the MOST 

out of your car!

310 S. Market Street
Mt. Vernon, MO

417-466-4984

Mon-Thu 8am-5pm 
Fri 8am-1pm

Children’s gently loved clothing, 
accessories, and furniture.

114 N. Main Ave. • Bolivar, MO 65613

417-777-6244
Newborn to Teen

SAVE $1000+ on your next pair
Call us today for a Free Consultation

417-823-0484

www.HalfPriceHearingAids.com
1350 E. Sunshine St • Springfield, MO
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We are now over two months into 
the new 2021-2022 congressio-
nal session and the corresponding 
new NARFE-PAC collection/dis-
bursement cycle. While national 
NARFE-PAC goals and expecta-

tions have not yet been established for this new period, we 
can look back and evaluate how we did the last cycle – 
which was to set new records for NARFE members’ grass 
roots advocacy and support. 

 Your strong commitment helped NARFE-PAC ex-
ceed the 2019-20 goals for contributions, disbursements, 
and local fundraiser attendance. Members contributed 
$2,173,897 and the PAC was able to distribute $1,436,000 
in political contributions. The only goal not reached was to 
increase the monthly sustainer program by 20%. We had a 
10% increase instead.

 Quarterly contributions and disbursements were lower 
during Oct-Nov-Dec 2020, because there was only one 
month of campaigning and fundraising before the Nov 4th 
election. Only $1,056 was contributed by Missouri chapter 
members, and an additional $585 by national-only mem-
bers in Missouri. The seven Region V states contributed 
$3,815 for the quarter. The cumulative contributions from 
Missouri for the two-year period ending Dec 31, 2020 to-
taled $32,588 from 359 Missouri chapter members, and 
another $16,006 from 248 national-only members residing 
in Missouri. The Region V totals for the two-year period 
are $142,858 contributed by 1,648 chapter-members plus 
$56,340 from 957 national-only members in the region.

Nationwide, Oct-Nov-Dec contributions of $65,648 
brought the cumulative total to $2,173,897. This grand 
total amount includes $791,680 from national-only mem-
bers, $840 from international members, and $118,353 from 
other sources, such as lapsed members who are temporar-
ily not members of a chapter or federation. 

 The cumulative 2019-20 disbursement total at the end 
of the two-year cycle was $1,436,000. Total disbursements 
for the period include $895,000 to legislators and candi-
dates, $270,000 to non-candidate political committees, 
and $271,000 to leadership PACs. The PAC money used 
for non-candidate disbursements pays the annual fees for 
NARFE membership in the national political party com-
mittees, and it is usually paid in January every year to en-
sure NARFE legislative department staff access to party 
leadership events throughout the year. 

 The nationwide “candidate” disbursements for this 
two-year period of $895,000 went to 238 individual legis-
lators or challengers. In Missouri, Rep William Lacy Clay 
received $4000 but lost his District 1 seat. Missouri Dis-
trict 2 challenger Jill Schupp received $5000 but did not 
defeat the incumbent Ann Wagner. Rep Emanuel Cleaver 
received $1500 and did retain his Missouri District 5 seat. 
Within Region V, all seven states received one or more 
disbursements during 2019-20 and disbursements to the 

region totaled $56,500. 

 The records of PAC contributions (down to chapter to-
tals) and disbursement details are available online to all 
members at www.narfe.org on the NARFE-PAC page.

 As the new congress, with some new and some return-
ing legislators, begins working with the also new Biden 
administration, NARFE members are encouraged to re-
member that the battle to protect our earned benefits con-
tinues. Until we get meaningful campaign financing re-
forms in place, money distributed via NARFE-PAC is a 
critical factor in having our voices heard and our issues 
understood by the legislators. You may contribute to PAC 
at any time, online at www.narfe.org website or by mail 
using the NARFE Magazine form. You may use this direct 
link to sign up as a NARFE-PAC sustainer: narfe.org/do-
nation/narfepac.cfm. If you have additional questions or 
need assistance, contact me at elbertw@charter.net, or you 
may contact the national PAC Coordinator Ross Apter at 
rapter@narfe.org.

Money distributed via NARFE-PAC is critical
ELBERT WILLIAMS

NARFE PAC Coordinator

 SESSION OF  
 CONGRESS MISSOURI REGION V USA USA
 Qtr-1 Jan-Feb-Mar 2019 $4,370 $18,341 $264,979 $196,000
 Qtr-2 Apr-May-Jun 2019 $4,742 $22,027 $279,619 $88,500
 Qtr-3 Jul-Aug-Sep 2019 $6,576 $27,745 $430,421 $179,000
 Qtr-4 Oct-Nov-Dec 2019 $1,030 $5,726 $68,163 $152,500
 Qtr-5 Jan-Feb-Mar 2020 $5,690 $21,276 $384,365 $300,500
 Qtr-6 Apr-May-Jun 2020 $3,526 $19,875 $303,382 $157,500
 Qtr-7 Jul-Aug-Sep 2020 $5,598 $24,052 $377,322 $292,500
 Qtr-8 Oct-Nov-Dec 2020 $1,056 $3,815 $65,648 $69,500
           Chapter Mbrs Total:   $32,588 $142,858 $2,173,897 
        National-Only Total:  $16,006 $56,340  
  GRAND TOTALS:  $48,594 $199,198 $2,173,897 $1,436,000
    2019-20 NARFE Goals:   $1,750,000 $1,250,000

2019-2020                                          Contributions by Members                                Disbursements

and Bar
Piette’s café

We offer Daily Specials
Thursday Night is Italian

10% Military Discount with ID
www.piettescafe.com

417-955-3233
104 West Street • Stockton, MO

Largest Parts Store in the Area

417-865-6125
www.ThomasSonsRV.com

1930 N. Glenstone • Springfield, MO

“Specializing in Hard to Find Parts”
Service, Parts, Accessories, Awnings, 

TV Antennas, Satellites, Tow Bars, 
Reese Hitches & Accessories

MARCO

417-882-0990
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-1pm

601 W. Farm Road 182
Springfield, MO 65810

AUTOMOTIVE LLC

Certified Auto Repair
Specializing in 
Fleet Services
Come visit us, you will 

be thankful you did! CUTTING EDGE COUNTERTOPS

417-832-0404 2211 W. Division
Springfield, MO 65802

Postform Laminate Tops
Wilsonart • Formica

FREE ESTIMATES • INSTALLATION

Import Specialists

417-873-3444
2140 E. Pythian St • Springfield, MO

Best Wishes to NARFE!

AUTO SERVICE 
and REPAIR

Continuing The Legacy for 88 Years

417-532-4061 320 South Adams • Lebanon, MO

www.HolmanHowe.com

Chapman’s
FURNITURE
BEDDING

APPLIANCES417-345-2127
101 E. Main St • Buffalo, MO www.chapmansfurnitureinc.com

At G&D Butcher Shop, it is our business 
to take care of  all your slaughter, 
butchering and processing needs. 

Beef, Pork, Deer, etc.

573-883-2543
425 St. Mary Rd • St. Genevieve

HICKS  
Services

HEATING & COOLING
SALES • SERVICE 

INSTALLATION

573-774-5749

Heating, Cooling, Commercial 
Refrigeration & Ice Machines

Proudly Serving Pulaski County & Surrounding“Keeping You Comfortable”
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Cooper’s

417-425-5225
417-380-0259

Serving Seymour, MO & Surrounding

Heating & Air LLC

No matter the job, customer 
satisfaction is always our 

NUMBER ONE PRIORITY!

A/C • Heating • HVAC

Bob’s Garage

417-866-5855
2600 W. Division • Springfield, MO

Same Location 35+ Years

Specializing in 
Motor Overhauls

Old Yeller Tree Trimming

417-844-5408

Professional Tree Trimming 
and Tree Removal

There is no job too big or too small.

Proudly Serving Stone County

417-532-7742

Breakfast • Lunch 
Dinner on Fridays
Catfish & Pan Fried 
Chicken on Fridays 452 W. Commercial St. Lebanon, MO

Where coffee is still a $1.00

Owner/Artist - Jason 
Parker has 25 years in 

the tattoo industry.

Studio Ink Tattoo Studio located 
at 1000 Alexis Ave., Suite F, 

Lebanon, MO 65536

417-991-2035

Stop by and get the custom tattoo 
you’ve been dreaming of.

memorialchapelsandcrematory.com
Traditional or Tailored to fit your specific needs

715 E. Jefferson Ave.
Richland, MO

573-765-5300

202 Historic 66 West 
Waynesville, MO
573-774-6111

The Burger Stand

573-765-3028

Burgers
BBQ Pork

Shrimp
Sandwiches
Fish & Chips 

Shakes

for Daily Specials

101 W. Pulaski Ave • Richland, MO

Residential Roofing and
Insurance Claim Specialists

417-531-0635

Roofing, siding, gutters and light 
construction. Replacement and repair.

Serving Lebanon, MO & Surrounding

$88V - 1.875 x 2

buildingblockslebanon.com

22951 Professional Ln. 
Lebanon, MO

Birth - 12 yrs.
Breakfast • Lunch  
& Afternoon Snack

With the largest Recreational Vehicle inventory in Mid-Missouri, we 
are sure to have an RV to fit your family’s needs and your family’s 
budget. We will help you every step of the way. From choosing the 
right RV, to getting your unit financed, to maintaining your vehicle.

Mid-Missouri’s Largest RV Dealer For Over 40 Years

573-732-5100

We LOVE Trades!

133 Old Springfield Rd. • Bourbon, MO

Rhodes Exterminating

417-533-2321

Termite & Pest Control
Serving the Ozarks Area

Superior Code Compliant Electrical Services to the Lake 
of the Ozarks Area • Residential & Commercial Service
Installation, Repair, New Construction, Remodeling, Outdoor Lighting, Solar

Osage Beach, MOcatalystelectric.com

Free Dock 
Safety Inspections

573-552-8488

 
 
 
 As Alzheimer’s and other dementias progress, behaviors 
change —as does your role as caregiver. While changes in behav-
ior can be challenging, the Alzheimer’s Association has resources 
to help you through each stage of the disease. Below is a list of 
topics relating to stages and behaviors of Alzheimer’s and other 
dementias as they progress and behavior changes. 

Accepting the Diagnosis:  Accepting a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s or a related dementia 
requires time to absorb information.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Accepting_the_Diagnosis

Early-Stage Caregiving:  Early-stage Alzheimer’s and related dementia symptoms are 
mild and the main role of a caregiver is support.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Early-Stage

Middle-Stage Caregiving:  During the middle stages of Alzheimer’s, the person living 
with dementia will need a greater level of care.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Middle-Stage

Late-Stage Caregiving:  The late stage of Alzheimer’s usually requires intensive care. 
As caregiver, your role focuses on preserving quality of life and dignity.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Late-Stage

Aggression and Anger: Aggressive behaviors can occur suddenly, with no apparent rea-
son, or result from a frustrating situation.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Agression-Anger

Anxiety and Agitation:  A person with dementia may become restless or upset in certain 
places when focused on specific details.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Anxiety-Agitation

Depression: Identifying depression in someone with Alzheimer’s can be difficult, since 
dementia can cause some of the same symptoms.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Depression

Hallucinations: Some hallucinations may be frightening to a person with Alzheimer’s, 
while others may involve ordinary visions from the past.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Hallucinations

Memory Loss and Confusion: Those with Alzheimer’s may not remember familiar 
people, places or things in the later stages of the disease.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Memory-Loss-Confusion

Repetition:  In most cases, a person with Alzheimer’s is probably looking for comfort, 
security and familiarity when repeating information.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Repetition

Sleep Issues and Sundowning: Like changes in memory and behavior, sleep changes 
somehow result from the impact of Alzheimer’s on the brain.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Sleep-Issues-Sundowning

Suspicions and Delusions:  Suspicions and delusions — firmly held beliefs in things that 
are not real — may occur in middle- to late-stage Alzheimer’s.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Suspicions-Delusions

Wandering:  Wandering among people with dementia is dangerous, but there are strate-
gies and services to help prevent it.
www.alz.org/Help-Support/Caregiving/Stages-Behaviors/Wandering

 For detailed information on these topics, click on the link for each topic. For other 
information regarding Alzheimer’s and other dementias visit the Alzheimer’s Association 
website at www.alz.org, You can also sign up for Alzheimer’s e-news, the monthly news-
letter, at www.alz.org. Additional assistance can be obtained by calling the Alzheimer’s 
Association 24/7 Helpline at 800-272-3900. 

LOIS NOWLIN
MO Alzheimer’s Coordinator

Alzheimer’s disease stages and behaviors
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Letter to the Editor from Craig Pettibone printed in 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch December 18, 2020

 I enjoyed a 35-year career as a civil servant, man-
ager and executive at the U.S.S Civil Service Commis-
sion and then the U.S. Office of Personnel Management.  
My career colleagues and I recommended to politically 
appointed agency heads and their staff the policies, legis-
lation, rules and regulations necessary for administering 
civil service laws.  The career civil service ensured the 
public that political appointees received the best expertise 
regarding execution of the laws our agency was respon-
sible for.

 I am alarmed about the president’s recent executive 
order that demolishes the Pendleton Act, a respected law 
that provides that America’s federal civil servants are 
hired and fired based on merit, not political affiliation.  
The order changes that by establishing a new Schedule 
F for policy positions.  If fully implemented, tens of 
thousands of career policy positions like I held would be 
moved into the new category.

 Civil service rules, in existence since the late 1800s, 
ensure a professional, nonpartisan federal workforce.  
They guarantee federal employees are hired based on 
their competence for the job, not their political connec-
tions.  A competitive, merit-based civil service provides 

trust and continuity through changing administrations, 
preserves institutional knowledge and expertise within 
the federal government and safeguards the rule of law.

 This reckless attempt to undercut our civil service 
has long-term implications beyond the current admin-
istration that will alter the public’s faith in government.  
Congress must stop this dangerous executive order from 
taking effect by supporting legislative efforts to block it.
Craig Pettibone, Kirkwood, Missouri National Active 
and Retired Federal Employee Association

Craig Pettibone, Kirkwood, Missouri National Active 
and Retired Federal Employee Association

Sec. 2. Revocation of Schedule F. (a) The creation of a 
new Schedule F excepted service category in Executive 
Order 13957 of October 21, 2020 (Creating Schedule F 
in the Excepted Service), not only was unnecessary to the 
conditions of good administration, but also undermined 
the foundations of the civil service and its merit system 
principles, which were essential to the Pendleton Civil 

Service Reform Act of 1883’s repudiation of the spoils 
system. Accordingly, to enhance the efficiency of the 
civil service and to promote good administration and sys-
tematic application of merit system principles, Executive 
Order 13957 is hereby revoked.

(b) The heads of all executive departments and agencies 
(agencies) shall, consistent with law, immediately sus-

pend, revise, or rescind proposed actions, decisions, peti-
tions, rules, regulations or other guidance pursuant to, or 
to effectuate, Executive Order 13957. The Director of the 
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) shall immedi-
ately cease processing or granting any petitions that seek 
to convert positions to Schedule F or to create new posi-
tions in Schedule F.

Executive order on civil service will cause irreparable damage

Excerpt from President Biden’s executive order on 
protecting the federal workforce dated January 22, 2021

Alpha-Omega has locations in 
Springfield, Bolivar, & West Plains, 

Missouri, offering orthotic and 
prosthetic fitting and servicing 
throughout southern Missouri.

417-886-8881
For more info, visit: alphaomegaop.com

Lake Norfork, Arkansas

Boat & Waverunner Rental
Boat Storage • Mechanic

Supplies and Gas

www.FoutBoatDock.com
870-467-5341

PLAY 18 HOLES
on 250 Acres of the Ozarks

$3500 - $6900

COCO’S  BISTRO
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

We serve extraordinary American fare made to order in a 
relaxing environment. 573-302-5125
5837 Osage Beach Pkwy • Osage Beach

GRAMKE

573-216-0683
gramkehomeinspections@gmail.com

Serving the Lake of  the Ozarks area

Home Inspections LLC

Whether you’re buying or selling a home, 
having a professional home inspection 

from a leading home inspection company 
will give you peace of  mind and assist you 

in a fair and smooth transaction.

KATHY’S
UPHOLSTERY

Custom Furniture
Upholstery

573-392-0940
196 Midway Road • Eldon, MO

BAIL BONDS

573-873-5380

24 HOUR 
Immediate Service

by Michael McMahon

www.MidMissouriBailBonds.com
Credit Cards Accepted

Camdenton, MO

Roof U.S. specializes in the inspection and 
re-roofing of Residential and Commercial 
properties. Big enough to take care of all 

your roofing needs but small enough to care.

573-693-9362 www.RoofUS.usLake Ozark, MO Three generations of knowledge, great 
food, and quality service have made 

Kehde’s BBQ a Sedalia favorite.

660-826-2267
1915 S. Limit Avenue • Sedalia, MO

Now serving curbside and delivery.

Instruments • Rentals • Amps
Effects • Accessories • Repairs

Authorized Taylor Guitar Repair Center

660-851-2233
120 S. Osage Ave • Sedalia, MO 65301

Tues-Friday: 10am-6pm 
Saturday: 10am-4pm

660-826-4732
1001 S. Limit • Sedalia, MO

“Family to Family, 
Ours is Committed to Yours”

Pre-arranged Funeral Plans, Traditional & Cremation Services,
Monuments, Video Tributes, Pet Cremation

Bradley A. Rea: Funeral Director/Owner   •   www.ReaFuneralService.com

Rest Haven Convalescent and
Retirement Home

660-827-0845

We are a medium-size nursing 
home facility who takes great 
pride caring for you loved ones.

Medicare & Medicaid Participation

1800 S. Ingram • Sedalia, MO 65301

Say THANKS to the advertisers who support our newspaper.

YOUR GRASS-ROOTS ADVOCACY IS A KEY REASON FOR NARFE’S  EFFECTIVENESS ON CAPITOL HILL.
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(See Priorities, page 20)

 There’s a new webinar available on the NARFE 
Website:  New Congress, New Administration: What’s 
in Store for Your Federal Benefits presented by Jessica 
Klement, NARFE Staff Vice President for Policy and 
Programs and John Hatton, NARFE Senior Director of 
Legislative and Political Affairs. Log in to the NARFE 
website and then use this link to watch the webinar: 
www.narfe.org/member/articles.cfm?ID=4877 

Oppose Any Cuts to Earned Federal Retirement and 
Health Benefits

 In exchange for years of hard work, federal employ-
ees and retirees were promised retirement annuities and 
retiree health care. These benefits were earned fairly, 
paid for and should not be altered in retirement. Doing 
so would deprive federal retirees of the security of their 
health and finances. Past proposals have sought to reduce 
or eliminate cost-of-living adjustments, reduce the ini-
tial retirement benefit for those approaching retirement, 
and reduce the rate of return on federal civilian and mili-
tary retiree savings in the Thrift Savings Plan G Fund. 
NARFE strongly opposes these proposals and urges that 
they be non-starters in budget negotiations.

Support Market Rate Increases to Federal Pay Rates / 
Oppose Federal Employee Compensation Cuts

 Federal pay rates must be competitive to recruit and 
retain a well-qualified and high-performing workforce. 
To maintain competitive pay rates, NARFE supports an 
average increase of at least 2.7 percent for calendar year 
2022 through the appropriations process. This would 
provide parity with the expected 2022 military pay raise 
and is based on increases in private-sector wages, as mea-
sured by the BLS. As such, we also support the FAIR Act, 
H.R. 392, which would provide an additional 0.5 percent 
increase in locality pay to keep wages competitive.
Furthermore, the competitiveness of federal compensa-
tion should not be undermined by benefits cuts. NARFE 
opposes proposals that would effectively decrease the 

pay of federal employees by reducing benefits, such as 
increasing contributions towards retirement, which has 
been considered in the past. This amounts to nothing 
more than an immediate across-the-board pay cut.

Support Reform or Repeal of the WEP and GPO

 The Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) unfairly 
reduces earned Social Security benefits based on gov-
ernment employment. The Government Pension Offset 
(GPO) unfairly reduces or eliminates the Social Security 
benefits government retirees could collect based on their 
spouse’s work record by two-thirds of their own govern-
ment pension. NARFE supports the Social Security Fair-
ness Act, H.R. 82, which provides full repeal of the WEP 
and the GPO.

 We also support efforts to reform the WEP and GPO, 
as we recognize that even partial relief would represent 
a substantial improvement over the status quo. Notably, 
we support recent WEP reform proposals from the 116th 
Congress: the Equal Treatment of Public Servants Act, 
H.R. 3934/S. 3401, and the Public Servants Protection 
and Fairness Act, H.R. 4540. These bills represent solu-
tions that would bring significant relief to retirees who 
have been penalized by this inequitable provision for 
decades. NARFE supported both bills and encourages 
Congress to advance the language of either one or find a 
compromise between the two in the 117th Congress.

Revitalize the Federal Workforce

 The last major reform to personnel and performance 
management laws was more than 40 years ago. It’s un-
surprising that there’s widespread recognition that federal 
human capital management is in need of modernization. 
Our nation’s federal workers take pride in their service to 
their country. We ought to honor their dedication and pa-
triotism by empowering them with the 21st century tech-
nology and organizational practices necessary to leverage 
their efforts to the greatest extent possible.

 In order to revitalize the federal workforce, we sup-
port: (i) development of a human capital scorecard to 
assess the state of federal human capital management, 
and measure progress on human capital investments and 
goals; (ii) forming a U.S. Talent Service (USTS) to de-
velop and implement innovative solutions to our most 
pressing human capital challenges; (iii) placing appoin-
tees with human capital experience within the Office 
of Personnel Management, and elevate the director to a 
cabinet-level position; and (iv) developing a modern tele-
work policy to reduce costs and increase flexibility. These 
are good first steps as Congress engages in a larger de-
bate regarding modernization of the government’s human 
capital management systems.

Support More Accurate COLAs for Federal Retirees

 NARFE supports the Fair COLA for Seniors Act, 
H.R. 1553 (116th Congress), a bill that would require the 
use of the Consumer Price Index for the Elderly (CPI-
E), which calculates a price index for Americans age 62 
and older, to determine annual COLAs for Social Secu-
rity beneficiaries, federal annuitants, military retirees and 
certain veterans’ benefits instead of the current Consumer 
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners (CPI-W). The CPI-
W fails to account for seniors’ spending habits, notably 
that of medical care. When measuring costs experienced 
by Americans age 62 and older, as the BLS does when 
calculating the CPI-E, inflation is actually greater—by an 
estimated 0.27 percent per year—than what the CPI-W 
shows. Any changes to COLAs for one group should ap-
ply to all others. NARFE also supports the Equal COLA 
Act, H.R. 304, which would ensure Federal Employees 
Retirement System (FERS) retirees receive the same 
COLA as Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) retir-
ees and Social Security beneficiaries.

Ensure Postal Reform Bills Protect Postal Retiree 
Health Benefits

NARFE’s legislative priorities for the 117th Congress

LL Brookside
FURNITURE

573-378-6000
17858 Brookside Rd • Barnett, MO

NO PADDED FURNITURE
All Wood Furniture and

Hand-made Wood Furniture

Randall’s Auto Collision 
& Service Center  LLC

We are a full-service auto body shop, 
preventive vehicle maintenance, and auto 
repair center located in Sedalia, Missouri.

Call for a FREE estimate

660-826-1889

24 Mo/24,000 Mile Warranty

DISCOUNT
Liquor & Smokes
Beer, Wine, Spirits,
Smokes & More!

660-951-1112
2610 W. Broadway Blvd • Sedalia, MO

Missouri River
Monument Co.

660-882-7773
1436 Ashley Road

Boonville, MO 65233

“Our Commitment to 
Quality is Carved In Stone”

24 Hour Emergency Service & 
Evening & Weekend Appointments

Commercial & Residential Plumbing, Heating and Cooling

660-888-4028 Master Plumbing Lic. #632
Serving Boonville, MO & Surrounding Areas up to 50 Miles

On Demand Water Heater Installation & Service
Boiler Service & Repair • Sewer & Water Repair

Plumbing, Heating 
and Cooling

State Certified Septic Installer
We specialize in the insurance needs of Salisbury, 
Glasgow, Clifton Hill, Huntsville, Brunswick, New 

Cambria, and Marceline communities.

CURT RAMSEY
AGENCY

660-388-5813
223 S. Broadway • Salisbury, MO

660-882-8463

MORiverTire.com

TIRES & WHEELS
24200 MO-179 • Boonville, MO

G&S Electrical Contractors

660-886-2240

Commercial • Residential
Agriculture • Industrial

Serving All of Saline & Surrounding Counties
Cell:

660-631-0545
Over 20 Years

Experience

$88V - 1.875 x 2

Bud’s
We open at 5am 

for Breakfast.
Home Cooked Lunch.

Coldest Beer in Town.

660-886-4993
Best Prices and Friendliest Service!

157 S. Lafayette Ave • Marshall, MO

Cafe

660-886-6812

Providing large and small animal 
medicine, surgery, dentistry, and 

boarding. Large animal haul-in facility. 
Emergency calls as needed.

SALINE COUNTY

660-886-6812
114 W. Drake Rd • Marshall, MO

VETERINARY SCIENCE

660-886-5500
americareusa.net
    904 Apache Dr
    Marshall, MO

Secured Memory Care Unit
908 Apache Dr • Marshall, MO

Alzheimer’s assisted living by Americare

At Americare You Do The Living.
Let Us Do The Assisting.

Offering a Gracious Lifestyle for Seniors Seeking Care Outside the Home.

Thurmond’s Lawn & Tree Service
Shrub Trimming

Mulching
General Hauling

Mowing

Residential • Commercial
Lawn Maintenance

Tree Service
Gutter Cleaning573-999-1747

Serving Columbia, MO
& Surrounding Areas
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Visit Us Online: www.NARFE.org

Priorities
(Continued from page 19)

$88V - 1.875 x 2

AAA ALL STAR
BAIL BONDS
24 HOURS

660-259-4345
BEST WISHES TO NARFE

Glenn’s
Garage Doors LLC

660-263-1655

Sales & Installation
Residential, Commercial, Farm

Moberly, MO

North Central Missouri’s #1 Doorman

Sam’s

www.SamsHealthMart.com

500 GENERIC MEDICATIONS 
$15 or less.

Residential • Commercial

573-875-4599 Serving Columbia, MO & Surrounding

Sales • Service • Installation

www.dylansdoors.com 
dylansdoors@cs.com

JOHNSON PLUMBING

573-808-2007
NARFE, Please Mention Ad • Serving Columbia, MO & Surrounding 

LLC

Residential & Commercial, New Construction
Bill Johnson - Owner, Licensed Master Plumber

Reloading Tools & Components,
Scopes & Binoculars, Loaded Ammo

Shooting Accessories 
Gun Safes

573-581-9777
4132 S. Clark • Mexico, MO

ANCHORED VAPE LOUNGE
@anchoredvapelounge

573-582-1297
119 S. Jefferson St • Mexico, MO

* This is a tobacco product, must be 18 years of  age with a valid ID.

573-581-2332
216 W. Promenade St. • Mexico, MO

Made Fresh Subs & Salads

Monday - Saturday 10am - 8pm

www.DagwoodJR.com

FAMILY PHARMACY

(573) 564-2273

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Complete Nursing Home Service

806 N. Sturgeon St
Montgomery City, MO

KENNON 
DRYWALL

NEW CONSTRUCTION

573-694-4672

Remodeling / Additions • Residential & Commercial
Serving Callaway, Cole & 

Surrounding Counties

573-556-551

FULL 
SERVICE

PHARMACY

robertsdrugstorerx.com   •  3501 W. Truman Blvd. Ste. H Jefferson City, MO

 Past efforts to reform the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) 
would have required current and future postal retirees to 
enroll in Medicare Part B or lose their federal health in-
surance benefits altogether. Postal retirees should retain 
the choice as to whether to add Medicare to their existing 
retiree health benefit coverage. Eliminating that choice, 
as proposed in previous postal bills, breaks a basic prom-
ise to avoid altering retiree benefits for those in retirement 
and heaps significant additional costs on aging retirees. 
NARFE’s primary goal is to ensure that postal reform 
bills in the 117th Congress include protections for cur-
rent postal retirees. We also support eliminating USPS’ 
requirement to prefund future retiree’s health benefits 
through passage of the USPS Fairness Act, H.R. 2382 
(116th Congress). The unnecessary and unusual burden 
the mandate imposes on the Postal Service’s balance 
sheet has paved the way for legislative proposals threat-
ening benefits, cost-cutting strategies, and limited capital 
investments.

Support Improved Integration of Medicare With the 
FEHB Program

 While NARFE opposes forced enrollment in Medi-
care Part B, increasing Medicare Part B enrollment 
among Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) pro-
gram participants would help reduce costs—to the gov-
ernment and enrollees—because FEHB becomes the 
secondary payer to Medicare. Two examples of incentiv-
izing enrollment are expanding reimbursement for Part B 
premiums, as some FEHB plans currently do, and waiv-
ing Part B late enrollment fees for individuals covered by 
FEHB—similar to the policy for individuals who work 
past age 65 and are covered by an employer plan.

Support COVID-19 Relief Provisions for the Federal 
Community

 First, NARFE supports ensuring that any COVID-19 
relief bills provide equitable treatment to federal employ-
ees and retirees. For example, any expansion of health 

care coverage or flexibility should apply to the FEHB 
plans. Second, NARFE supports the renewal of the leave 
provisions provided by the Families First Coronavi-
rus Response Act (FFCRA) and expanded to all federal 
workers. Those provisions ensure workers are able to iso-
late or quarantine in response to COVID-19 infection or 
exposure without loss of pay or personal leave. It also 
allows workers to care for loved ones infected by CO-
VID-19 without substantial financial loss. Third, NARFE 
supports expanding eligibility for the Paycheck Protec-
tion Program to 501(c)(5) nonprofit organizations, such 
as NARFE. 501(c)(5)s provide valuable information to 
their members. Notably, NARFE provides both federal 
workers and retirees with the clear, reliable and acces-
sible counsel to navigate the unique and complex issues 
related to their benefits. 501(c)(5)s like NARFE are no 
more immune to the challenges posed by the COVID-19 
pandemic than other nonprofits, are ought to receive eq-
uitable relief.

1. Head first
Good health starts with your brain. It’s one of the most vital body organs, and it needs 
care and maintenance.

2. Take brain health to heart
What’s good for the heart is good for the brain. Do something every day to prevent heart 
disease, high blood pressure, diabetes and stroke – all of which can increase your risk of 
Alzheimer’s.

3. Your numbers count
Keep your body weight, blood pressure, cholesterol and blood sugar levels within recom-
mended ranges.

4. Feed your brain
Eat less fat and more antioxidant-rich foods.

5. Work your body
Physical exercise keeps the blood flowing and may encourage new brain cells. Do what 
you can – like walking 30 minutes a day – keep both body and mind active.

6. Jog your mind
Keeping your brain active and engaged increases its vitality and builds reserves of brain 
cells and connections. Read, write, play games, learn new things, do crossword puzzles.

7. Connect with others
Leisure activities that combine physical, mental and social elements may be most likely to 
prevent dementia. Be social, converse, volunteer, join a club or take a class.

8. Heads up! Protect your brain
Take precautions against head injuries. Use car seat belts; unclutter your home to avoid 
falls; and wear a helmet when cycling or in-line skating.

9. Use your head
Avoid unhealthy habits. Don’t smoke, drink excessive alcohol or use street drugs.

10. Think ahead – start today!
You can do something today to protect your tomorrow.

10 Ways to Maintain Your Brain!
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 Missouri Department of Health & Senior Services 
vaccination registration link:  covidvaccine.mo.gov/navi-
gator/  PHONE:  877-435-8411 

There are four steps listed on the Missouri Department of 
Health & Senior Services website:

1. Registration and Assessment:  Sign up to be noti-
fied when you are eligible to be vaccinated.

2. Schedule: Identify and register for events in your 
area. 

3. Begin Vaccination:  Receive Dose 1 of the COV-
ID-19 vaccine.

4. Get Second Dose: Return to the same provider for 
Dose 2 of the vaccine.

 When you register, you will learn which priority 
phase you are in. Find the full listing and definitions of 
vaccination phases here:  ealth.mo.gov/living/health-
condiseases/communicable/novel-coronavirus/pdf/so-
vaccine-distribution-order.pdf 

 The phases and definitions in an abbreviated format 
are:

Phase 1A: the goal is saving lives, reducing hospital-
ization and keeping us safe.  Persons vaccinated will be 
Healthcare Workers Long-Term Care Facility Staff and 
Residents Home Health Urgent Care Vaccination Staff 
Congregate Community School Nurses Dental Office 
Staff Mental/Behavior Health Providers EMS/EMT/
Paramedics

Phase 1B - Tier 1:  the goal in this phase is protecting 
those who keep us safe and help us during an emergency. 
Persons vaccinated during this phase are Public Health 
Administrators and Staff; Law Enforcement; Fire Servic-
es; Corrections; Emergency Management; Public Works; 
Emergency Services; Morticians, Embalmers

Phase 1B - Tier 2: the goal of vaccination in this group 

is protecting those who are at increased risk for severe 
illness.  Persons vaccinated during this stage include any-
one aged 65 and older; any adults with cancer, Chronic 
Kidney Disease, COPD, Heart Conditions, weakened 
immune system due to organ transplant, severe obesity 
(BMI >40), pregnancy, Sickle Cell Disease, Type 2 Dia-
betes Mellitus, or individuals with intellectual and/or de-
velopmental disabilities such as Down Syndrome.

Phase 1B - Tier 3: the goal during this phase of vaccina-
tion is protecting those who keep the essential functions 
of society running. People who will receive vaccinations 
during this time include workers in education (K-12); 
childcare workers; communications workers; people who 
work on infrastructure like dams, energy sector, food & 
agriculture sector 1, government workers, and informa-
tion technology workers.

Phase 2:  the goal here is protecting those who have 
been disproportionately affected, and to accelerate eco-
nomic recovery.  People eligible for vaccination during 
this phase are workers in commercial facilities sector, 
critical manufacturing, defense industrial base,  finan-
cial services,  food and agriculture sector 2, government 
workers, disproportionately affected populations like the 
homeless.

 To view a map of the state and see scheduled vac-
cination events, go to covidvaccine.mo.gov/events/ 

 Register for a vaccination with the state of Missouri, 
your county’s health department, and the health system 
where your primary doctor is located.  Here are the coun-
ty health department website links and phone numbers 
if available for the most eight populous counties and St. 
Louis City in Missouri.

Jackson County:  jacohd.org/covid-vaccines 
PHONE:  816-404-9883

Buchanan County:  Phase 1B Tier 2 includes people aged 

65 and above and adults with medical conditions that put 
them in a higher risk category. These citizens may regis-
ter for vaccine clinics being held at East Hills Shopping 
Center. The link to register is www.mymlc.com/vaccine. 
If there are no open appointment times, check back later. 
Registration is available only for the amount of vaccine 
currently in stock and new appointment times are added 
as vaccine is received.  PHONE:  816-271-4636

Boone County: www.como.gov/covidvaccine/  PHONE: 
573-874-7355   Link to MU Health Care registration 
form:  www.muhealth.org/form/covid-vaccine-survey 
PHONE: 573-771-2273

Greene County: www.springfieldmo.gov/5376/Vaccine-
Information  PHONE: 417-864-1658

Jasper County: www.jaspercounty.org/health_depart-
ment/Coronavirus.html  There’s no information on the 
Jasper County website as of February 11, 2021, for vac-
cine registration. PHONE: 877-435-8411

St. Louis (City):  vaccination registration stlouisdph.
qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_08qM4vOqB5dJniR 
PHONE: 314-657-1499

St. Louis County:  stlcorona.com/covid19-vaccines/  
PHONE: 314-615-2660  Register for vaccination 
here:  stlhealthandwellness.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_6usqqPn7mArUskZ  

St. Charles County:  www.sccmo.org/2162/COVID-
19-Vaccine-Information PHONE: 636-949-1899 Special 
COVID-19 Community Resources:  https://www.sccmo.
org/2113/Community-Resources 

Jefferson County: Vaccination Request Form hipaa.jot-
form.com/210384965090155   Covid-19 information and 
resources www.jeffcohealth.org/coronavirus-covid19  
PHONE: 636-797-3737

Are you ready for your shot? 
Covid-19 Vaccination information in Missouri

Show Me Rare Coins

573-881-6933 Columbia, MO

Specializing in Choice 
U.S. Coins & Paper Money
Appraisals • Investments • Consultants

NARFE, Mention Ad 

Store operating by 
appointment only

Ron’s

20474 Highway 22 • Mexico, MO

FREE ESTIMATES
COLLISION REPAIR

24 Hour Towing & Recovery Service
573.581.7474

HORNS
BUTCHER & MEAT

PROCESSING
BEEF • PORK • DEER 

LAMB • GOAT

573-642-1035

Horns is very proud of their continuous 
support to local Share the Harvest. 

3345 County Road 318
Fulton, MO 65251

#1 Inspected Processing Plant in Missouri

Great Food & 
Friendly Staff!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH & DINNER

573.796.2450
1020 W. Buchanan St • California, MO

At Freeman Mortuary, our mission is to treat every family as if they are our own. We believe that by providing 
meaningful, personalized services to our families, we can help them cope with the loss of their loved one.

573-636-5533

915 Madison Street • Jefferson City, MO

69’ AUTO 
DETAIL

Full Service Car & Truck 
Detailing Service.

573-298-2179
2421 #C Industrial Dr

Jefferson City, MO

We will do it all from hand washing, 
power washing, to waxing. We will 
get the dirt right out of your car in 

every crack and crevice.

www.SteinmetzAutomotive.com
573-635-3954707 Ohio St • Jeff City, MO

We guarantee the most professional and personalized 
service for your car repairs. We work hard to provide 

the highest level of customer service every time!

Home Care Services
Love & Compassion 

for Seniors

For a FREE consultation, please call 
Kim Beffa at: 573-634-8280

Jefferson City, MO

Laura’s Jewelry Designs
LLC

Offering a Unique Selection of 
Gold & Silver Jewelry.

Loose Diamonds, Gemstones, 
Pearls, Watches

St. Robert, MO
CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY

573-336-0171 www.LaurasJewelryDesignsLLC.com

Woody’s Flowers & Gifts proudly serves the Licking area. 
We are family owned and operated, faith based business.

Flowers & Gifts for All Occasions
573-674-1355

131 S. Main St. • Licking, MO 65542@Woodysflowers

Fox
Funeral Home
Fox Funeral Home remains in its original location & continues to be family owned & 

operated, providing hometown values and personalized service since 1931.

www.foxfh.net 573-674-2293Find us on Facebook @FoxFuneral
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We take pride in the excellent care with 
which services are provided. Our staff are 
professionals and treat each patient and 

family with the upmost dignity and respect.

573-674-1127
217 N. Hwy 63 • Licking, MO

Feeler Tree Service

573-864-2759
Mobile: 573-397-5075

We are a FULL SERVICE tree trimming 
company. We are fully insured, bonded 

and licensed in Missouri.

Residential, Commercial and Industrial

We go out on a limb for you!

Belle, MO

Call Jim Robertson for a FREE Estimate

Figo’s Mexican
Restaurant

573-764-4888

573-732-3208

490 E. Fitzgerald • Gerald, MO

220 W. Pine St. • Bourbon, MO

Delicious, Authentic Mexican Cuisine

SUNCLIFF Greenhouses & Nursery

573-364-7700
1611 East 10th St. • Rolla, MO 65401

“Bringing a Style to Your Landscaping”

www.suncliffnursery.com

Makers of Farmstead Artisan Cheese and Host 
of Brinkmann’s Farmstead Bed & Breakfast.

FARM FRESH CHEESE & 
CURDS AT OUR FARM STORE

Open Thursday thru Sunday 10am - 5pm
Closed on Mondays

573-437-2699 1613 Tschappler Rd
Ownesville, MOwww.CoolCowCheese.com

Woolley’s Meat Shop 
provides the finest custom 

processing of livestock 
and wild game.

573-859-3454 36105 Hwy 28 West • Belle, MO

Absolute Plumbing

573-736-5697
Serving St. Robert & Surrounding Areas

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Emergency Service

Granny’s
Cafe

573-646-3400

307 West Highway 28
Bland, MO 65014

Family, friendly environment. 
Homemade food and desserts. 

Dine-in or take-out.

Allens Treasure Chest

573-453-2744 404 West 4th St. • Salem, MO

We strive to bring unique & interesting antiques, books, 
collectibles & more for you to add that special touch of  

character to your personal space. Our “Den” allows for gaming 
& meeting room space or just relax in the lounge.

SOUTH-TOWN
FURNITURE

573-729-3427
1601 S. Main Street • Salem, MO

Family Owned & Operated

Parts also Available

Proud to be serving the people 
of Salem and surrounding areas 
with first-class products, service 

and selection since 1922.

Pampered Pooch

573-437-6331
1695 Price Rd • Ownesnville, MO

Full service dog grooming with 30 years 
of experience & boarding services!

Rolla Cremation and Memorial 
is a locally owned and family 
operated public crematory. We 
opened our doors in 2008 to 
offer area families an affordable 
alternative to rising funeral cost.

RollaCremation.com

11930 County Rd 2070

Crow Creek Bar & Grill is a friendly place to gather 
and enjoy good food, good friends, and good times. 

573-674-2990 Find us on Facebook
18502 Highway CC • Licking, MO

The COVID-19 vaccine gives you a mild case of COVID-19.

Side effects from the COVID-19 vaccine are worse than the actual virus.

You don’t need to get the COVID-19 vaccine if you’re pretty healthy.

You’ll test positive on COVID-19 viral tests after you get the vaccine.

If you already had COVID-19, you don’t need the vaccine.

One dose of the vaccine is enough. You don’t need two doses.

The COVID-19 vaccine (an mRNA vaccine) can alter your DNA.

If you wear a mask and social distance in public, you don’t need to get the 
COVID-19 vaccine.

A flu vaccine will help protect you from COVID-19.

If you’re pregnant, you shouldn’t get the COVID-19 vaccine.

The COVID-19 vaccine causes infertility issues.

The COVID-19 vaccine wont’ give you COVID-19, because it doesn’t contain the live virus.

Minimal side effects are possible, but they far outweigh the risks of COVID-19. Vaccination 
will help keep you from getting COVID-19, which can lead to serious illness or death.

There’s no way of knowing how COVID-19 will affect you. The COVID-19 vaccine is a safe 
way to build immune protection for yourself and keep those around you safer.

If your body develops an immune response, which is the goal of vaccination, you may test 
positive on antibody tests. You won’t test positive on COVID-19 viral tests.

Natural immunity from having the virus varies from person to person. People who’ve gotten 
sick with COVID-19 and recovered can still benefit from the vaccine.

Two doses are needed for the vaccine to be fully effective. You’ll need a second shot several 
weeks after the first.

The mRNA molecules from the COVID-19 vaccine never enter the nucleus of the cell, which 
is where DNA is stored. This means the mRNA doesn’t affect DNA in any way.

To stop this pandemic, we need to use all of the tools available to fight this virus. The 
COVID-19 vaccine is one of those tools.

A flu vaccine won’t protect you from getting COVID-19, but can prevent you from getting 
influenza (flu) at the same time as COVID-19.

Actually, pregnant women with COVID-19 are at greater risk of severe illness. Pregnant 
women who meet the criteria for vaccination may wish to receive the COVID-19 vaccine.

There’s no data to suggest teh COVID-19 vaccine causes infertility or fertility-related issues.

COVID-19 Vaccine:  MYTH VS FACT
MYTH FACT
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LEE MASONRY

573-241-5582
Servicing Linn, MO & Surrounding Areas

Residential • Commercial
Brick • Block • Stone Work

BARKER

573-762-2444
180 Grant St • Rolla, MO 65401

Come see us for all your Lumber needs.

We have been serving the St. 
James, Cuba and Rolla Area 
with Well Drilling and Pump 

Service for over 30 Years. 
We offer complete service 
from beginning to end with 

drilling to installing the pump 
and servicing everything we 
sell. Free estimates for your 

peace of mind.
Give us a call today and we can get out to you 
usually on the same day for service emergencies.

We have proudly served the families of the Belle and Bland Communities 
since 1920. Our experienced and compassionate staff of funeral directors 

help families celebrate life with dignity and respect.
207 Linn St • Belle, MO – 573-859-3712 107 Ray St• Bland, MO – 573-646-3377

www.sassmannschapel.com

TIRE & BATTERY
panther

FULL TIRE SERVICE 
& BATTERY EXCHANGE

573-735-4795

Monday-Friday: 8-5 • Saturday: 8-Noon

1000 US Highway 24/36 E.
Monroe City, MO

573.735.4850

Monroe City Manor
Care Center

1010 Hwy 24 & 36 E. • Monroe City, MO

Nursing Services • Hospice Care 
Activity Programs

MonroeCityManor.com

“Serving Agriculture Since 1919”
Live Stock Equipment • Animal Nutrition • Much More!

573.735.4543 | FarmersElevator.net
107 Chestnut St. • Monroe City, MOCountry Inn

Resort
1.6 miles from the shores 

of Mark Twain Lake.

573-267-3800
22938 Hwy EE • Center, MO

Outdoor Pool, BBQ grills, 
Fishing Pond, Cleaning Station

D&S HEATING & COOLING

573-221-2242 Serving Ralls County & Surrounding

Residential & Commercial HVAC Services
24 Hour Service • In Business over 18 Years

QUICK STOP

573-248-0525
428 Huck Finn Shopping Ctr. • Hannibal

LUBE AND OIL
OIL CHANGE EXPRESS

MINOR REPAIRS

COUNTRY
Butcher Shop

573-769-2257
524 E. Water Street • Palmyra, MO

Since 1964

Full retail meat counter, home-
made sausage and featuring 
our very own skinless meat.

Veteran Owned & Operated

Licensed & Insured

Serving Hannibal, MO & Surrounding
Call Scott: 573-231-6788

COLDWELL
 CONSTRUCTION

573-881-5818

PLUMBING 
SEPTIC TANKS

BACKHOE SERVICE 
 SKIDSTEER SERVICE

Serving Center, MO & Surrounding

General
Construction

Skilled nursing facility in Pike County providing 
physical, social and emotional care for its residents.

573-754-5456
2407 Kentucky St • Louisiana, MO

Maple Grove Lodge Nursing Home

CALL US 
FOR A TOUR

NARFE Membership
606 North Washington St.

Alexandria, Virginia 22314-9705

To obtain additional information about NARFE, please complete the card below, cut out and mail to:

Visit narfe.org often. You’ll find the latest information on issues critical to the federal community.

Stay Informed!
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

B&B

573-378-6470
612 W. Newton St • Versailles, MO

Diner
Delicious 

Comfort Food!
See our specials on Facebook

@B-B-Drive-In

Maid Rite 
Restaurant

573-364-1434

“Hamburgers That Are 
Too Good To Be A Patty”
7 Days a Week: 10:30am - 9pm

COME SEE US!

1028 Kingshighway • Rolla, MO 65401

Advantage Home Care is currently a 
leading agency in MO and IL of adult 
and pediatric non medical home care.

www.advantagehomecare.com
Salem, MO 573-729-2100

$88V - 1.875 x 2

Westside Cafe

573-774-3644
1119 W. Historic 66 • Waynesville, MO

Westside is a local cafe serving fresh, 
home-style, American cuisine. We have 

daily lunch specials in addition to a 
delicious full breakfast and lunch menu.

Games • Comics 
Science Fiction • Fantasy

573-364-4301
814 North Pine Street • Rolla, MO 65401

For more info, visit: www.eclipsebookscomics.com

BUCKHORN
SPIRITS

Best Wishes to NARFE

LIQUOR, BEER & WINE
Monday-Saturday: 9am-7pm

573-774-5880
25805 Highway 17
Waynesville, MO 573-885-6443

Cuba, MO

Our community is a small knit, home-like 
environment with a resident centered care 

approach to healthcare and living. www.RockSpringsResidential.com
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Let us get the monsters our of your carpet

Servicing Centerview, MO & the Surrounding www.trexcarpetcare.com

We clean a variety of carpets, 
upholstery, and tile. We also 

provide 24 hour emergency flood 
services. Over 25 Years experience.

816-734-9441

Serving Phelps & 
Pulaski Counties

Fertilizer & Broad Leaf Weed Control,
Pre-Emergent Crabgrass Control,
Insect Control, Lime & Gypsum

573-435-6488
Pro-Care Lawns

Foods for Health

We specialize in gluten-free, dairy-free, 
soy-free, and other allergen-free products. 

We also carry dietary supplements.

573-364-7860 105 N. Bishop Ave. • Rolla, MO 65401

SPARE RIB INN

573-775-2077
119 E. Main St • Steelville, MO

Restaurant
Good home cooking with a 
country loving attitude!!!

See our daily specials on Facebook

Certified Technicians
Free Estimates • Loaner Cars

Mechanical Repairs
Insurance Billing

Alignments • Towing
Guaranteed Satisfaction www.alwestcollision.com

AL WEST COLLISION CENTER
573-364-8999 573-774-9999
713 Houston Rd • Rolla, MO 25515 Hwy 17 • Waynesville, MO

2 Locations to Serve You

$88V - 1.875 x 2

Professional Quality Tattoos, Artist 
owned and operated with over 35 

years of combined experience! 
Come let us tell your story with 

your next Tattoo!

573-451-2015
424 Old Route 66 • St. Robert, MO

Join us at JB Malone’s Bar & 
Grill for great food and drinks.
www.JBMalones.com

573-729-6881
1727 W. Scenic Rivers Blvd • Salem

SIMPLY DELICIOUS
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TOTAL CAR CARE
636-791-2133
469 West Service Rd N.
Wright City, MO 63390

All Types of Guns, Accessories & Ammo
Buy - Sell - Trade

636-387-1199
www.mmguns.com

16 Main St • St. Peters, MO

It is the mission of Debbie’s Family Pharmacy & Healthy Living Center to provide the finest 
pharmaceutical and related health care services to the patients in Northwest Arkansas whom 
we are privileged to serve. 314-895-3300

102 Barton Creek • Josephville, MOwww.DebbiesFamilyPharmacy.com

Lady Di’s
Diner &
Catering

Serving Breakfast to our 
customers since 1996!

636-916-4442
630 N. Kingshighway St. • St. Charles, MO

Monday-Friday: 5am to 1:30pm
Saturday & Sunday: 7am to 1:30pm

Largest Stocking Dealer 
of Sport Utility Trailers 
in the St. Louis Area.

636-586-7600
www.middletonrv.com

Parts • Sales • Service

KDC
AUTOMOTIVE

314-716-3910
575 N. New Florissant Rd • Florissant, MO

www.kdcautomotive.net

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND 
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES 
& MODELS, NEW OR OLD

Heartland Tattoo
Professional Tattoos by Professional Artists

314-736-1801 9506A Lackland Ave • Overland, MO

Do you or a family member need assistance 
with housekeeping, cooking, shopping /
transportation, medication reminders, 
personal care (walking, bathing etc.) or 
Alzheimer’s/Dementia care?

314-394-2200
Call us for 
more info.

St. Louis, MO

We are able to purchase the finest American 
made mattresses for less than everyone 

else and pass the savings to you.
314-455-9256

620 N. Highway 67 • Florissant, MO 63031

Century Carpet 
Distributors

314-423-2500
St. Ann, MO • NARFE, Please Mention Ad

Family Owned for Over 43 Years

Quality Carpets, Tile & Laminate
Our Own Professional Installers

573-436-1906314-475-5002
326 E. High St • Potosi, MO5494 Brown Rd • Hazelwood, MO

Providing skilled and professional Homecare services 
to help assist your loved one in the home.

Simply put... 
we are about tasty, fresh, 

healthy, and delicious 
mediterranean food.

341-553-9353
6413 Delmar Blvd • St. Louis, MO

Locally Owned and Family Operated. 
Quality Repairs you can Trust! 

Specializing in all Diesel, Engines, 
Transmissions, and Diagnostic.

636-528-4808
1485 Queen Dr • Troy, MO

Delicious Food... Come See Us!

Serving Breakfast and Lunch

636-390-1722
www.cafe-mosaic.com

901 Patients First Dr
Washington, MO

Mon-Thur: 7:30-5:00 • Fri: 7:30-4:00

NARFE MISSION STATEMENT
To support legislation and regulations beneficial to federal 
civilian employees and annuitants and potential annuitants under 
any federal retirement system and to oppose those detrimental 
to their interests.  

To promote the general welfare of federal civilian employees 
and annuitants and potential  annuitants, to advise and assist 
them with respect to their rights under retirement, health and 
other employee and retiree benefits laws and regulations, and 
to represent their interests before appropriate authorities.

To cooperate with other organizations and associations in 
furtherance of these general objectives. 
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HONEST AUTOMOTIVE
636-456-3600
25883 S. State Hwy 47 • Warrenton, MO

Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Weekends by 
Appointment

Come See Us!
A premier body art and piercing parlor 
located in the heart of St. Louis. Visit 
ArchNemesisTattoo.com to make an 

appointment or view artist portfolios.

314-300-8224
4255 S. Kingshighway Blvd • STL, MO

BRINGING PEACE
OF MIND TO YOU 

AND YOUR FAMILY

314-918-5888
3836 Wolcott Dr • Florissant, MO

acaringtouchhc.com

D&S SCURRY
CONSTRUCTION
Roofing & Siding 

Specialist

618-346-4997
Serving the Greater St. Louis Area

Senior Citizen Discount 
FREE ESTIMATES

24 Hour Emergency Repair

Menke’s

314-660-3732

Main Street Barber

Haircuts 
& Shaves

Tues-Fri: 8:30-5 • Sat: 8-12

1009 Main St • Imperial, MO

JAY’S RV

636-377-4024

RV Sales, Service & Parts
Repairs on-site or at our location

RVDA-RVIA Certified Technician

1029 Armory Rd. • Warrenton, MO

www.jaysrvrepair.com

SLOPPY
JALOPY

573-215-2400
301 W. Main St • Lewistown, MO

Auto Agency
A one of a kind futuristic 
dealership. Built with the 
customer in mind. Saving 

you money is my goal.

Richard’s Produce

636-208-7601
631 North Creek Dr • Festus, MO

When you need fresh produce 
come to Richard’s Produce where 
you will be greeted with a smile 
and you will leave with a smile.

World Class window tinting for AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS. 
Servicing Franklin County and surrounding areas for over 25 years!
• Lifetime Warranty
• Low Price Guarantee

636-742-2000
3321 Highway 100 • Villa Ridge, MO 63089

WINDOW 
TINTING

Our assisted living features innovative programs and services 
that welcome, engage, and encourage independence.

636-584-0085 1320 W. Main St • Union, MO

DOUBLE TIME
TATTOO
573-210-1828

Specializing in watercolor and black & white realism. 
We now offer piercings!

609 MISSOURI AVENUE • SULLIVAN, MO 63080

BD AUTOMOTIVE

573-484-3044 151 Depot Drive
Leslie, MO

Full Service Repairs
and Rebuilds

Foreign and Domestic

Men’s cuts / fades, Women’s cuts /
styles, updos, color, beard trims, 
straight razor - hot towel shaves, 

line-ups, waxing, boys & girls cuts.

636-364-0006 425 S. Main St • St. Clair

Complimentary Cold Beer with your Haircut!!

ALL STAR
AUTO MALL

573-468-8911
647 Fisher Dr. #1 • Sullivan, MO AllStarAutoMall.com

Come see us when are 
searching for your next 

quality used vehicle.

Financing Options Available

 On February 19, 2021, NARFE celebrated its 100th 
anniversary – marking a century of defending and advanc-
ing policies to protect the earned pay and benefits of fed-
eral employees and retirees. Since its founding, NARFE 
has been a trusted source of knowledge on federal pay and 
benefits, and it remains the only organization solely dedi-
cated to the general welfare of the federal community.

 To honor this milestone, Reps. Gerry Connolly, D-VA, 
and Brian Fitzpatrick, R-PA, introduced House Resolution 
131 (Full title: H.Res.131 - Congratulating the National 
Active and Retired Federal Employees Association on 
the celebration of its 100th anniversary on February 19, 
2021, and recognizing the vital contributions its mem-
bers have made to the United States over the past 100 
years.) to congratulate NARFE and acknowledge the vital 
contributions its members have made to the United States 
since 1921. Sens. Ben Cardin, D-MD, and James Lankford, 
R-OK, are expected to introduce a companion resolution 
in the Senate this week. We thank these lawmakers and the 
additional cosponsors for their support of NARFE.

 Visit NARFE’s Legislative Action Center at www.
narfe.org  to contact your Representative and ask them to 
cosponsor the resolution. By cosponsoring the resolution, 
members of Congress can promote greater awareness of the 
invaluable contributions NARFE and its members make to 
the federal community each day. A Senate action letter will 
be available after the resolution is introduced.  Please visit 
the special NARFE centennial page (http://new.narfe.org/
centennial/) to learn more about NARFE’s 100th anniver-
sary and the history of the association.

100 years of NARFE: A look back at the civil 
service at the organization’s inception
 One hundred years ago, in 1921, Warren G. Hard-
ing replaced Woodrow Wilson as president of the United 
States. An unidentified soldier from World War I was bur-
ied in the plaza of the Memorial Amphitheater at Arlington 
National Cemetery. The first baseball game was broadcast 
on the radio. And in Washington, DC, 14 retired federal 
government workers met to form an association to protect 
the hard-earned retirement benefits of federal civilian em-
ployees, retirees and their survivors in the organization that 
would become NARFE. 
 Just one year earlier, the government’s Civil Service 
Retirement System (CSRS) was created. The system pro-
vided the first universal pension plan for U.S. civil ser-
vants. Previously, some retired federal employees received 
pensions through acts of Congress, but most were left with-
out any annuity. Under CSRS, employees qualified for a 
pension after reaching age 70 and completing 15 years of 
service. Mechanics, letter carriers and postal clerks were 
eligible at age 65, and railway clerks qualified at 62. The 
age at which employees qualified was also their manda-
tory retirement age, although they could be retained for 
two more years if their department head and the head of 
the Civil Service Commission (CSC) now separated into 
the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and the Merit 
Systems Protection Board (MSPB) approved. 
 The system provided the first universal pension plan 
for U.S. civil servants. Previously, some retired federal em-
ployees received pensions through acts of Congress, but 

most were left without any annuity.

 Eligible employees contributed 2.5 percent of their 
salaries toward their pensions. Pension benefits were de-
termined by years of service. Class A employees who had 
served for 30 or more years received 60 percent of their 
average annual salary over their last 10 years of service. 
The benefits were scaled down through Class F employees, 
who had worked for the government for between 15 and 18 
years and received 30 percent of their average annual sal-
ary over their last 10 years.

 

NARFE celebrates 100 years of public service

A group of African American men at White House in 
1922. Minority employees throughout the federal govern-
ment were subject to segregation and other bias. 

(See 100 Years, page 28)
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TOOLS AND 
PARTY RENTAL

(573) 756-1630
TrueValueRentalFarmington.com

Farmington, MO

Ice Cream Flavors of the Month

525 W. Karsch
Farmington, MO

573-424-2888
Monday-Sunday: 10:30am–10pm

My Mechanix

573-760-8806

Complete 
Auto 

Repair

606 E. Karsch • Farmington, MO

Foreign & Domestic
Major & Minor Repairs

100 Years
(Continued from page 27)

Professional
Custom 
Tattoos

636-451-6900
2679 Hwy 100 • Gray Summit

We offer a variety of coffee and 
fresh smoothies for all ages.

573-237-4424
123 Front St. • New Haven, MO

Veteran, Minority, Woman Owned

Honeymoon 
Specialists

636-239-3040
Washington, MO • NARFE, Please Mention Ad

www.time-to-travel.com

PATRIOT TOWING
We provide 24 hour towing, recovery & 
roadside assistance for all types of cars, 
trucks, equipment & semi trucks.

573-747-5070
Serving Franklin, Crawford, 

and Gasconade Counties

636-583-2525 www.OltmannFuneralHome.com

103 N. Church St • Union, MO

All American
Home Cookin’

See our specials on Facebook

100 N. 7th St. • Owensville, MO
573-437-2277

STEVE’S BAR & GRILL

573-438-5040

Cold Drinks, Great Food 
and Awesome People!

Pool tables, Darts, Games, Big Screen TV’s

15336 North MO-21 • Cadet, MO

DU
NL

AP Automotive Solutions, LLC

Full Service Auto Repair
573.431.5100 210 E. Main St

Park Hills, MO 63601
Open 7 Days A Week

May your coffee be strong 
and your days be Blessed!

573-561-1600
727 W. Main St • Fredericktown, MO

Delicious Fresh Coffee 
and Baked Goods

We offer a broad menu offering exceptional food 
and service, with a casual Western atmosphere.

573-756-9500
www.ColtonsSteakhouse.com

1300 Maple St
Farmington, MO

We Know What’s at Steak!

Services include feeding, grooming, 
exercising, providing company, 

monitoring health, administering 
medications or other special care.

573-605-1414
122 S. Kingshighway St • Perryville, MO

We offer flowers and decorations for all occasions.
Give us a call and we will be happy to share our ideas and enthusiasm with you.

573-883-5240 121 N. 6th Street • St. Genevieve, MO

NARFE (then called the Association of Retired Federal 
Employees) was formed to protect these new benefits and 
to advocate for better benefits for retired civil servants be-
cause many found that their pensions did not adequately 
cover their living expenses. Today, NARFE still fights on 
retirees’ behalf, and on behalf of all who work for federal 
agencies.

Pivoting after the Great War
 The 1920s was a time of tremendous change. World 
War I had recently ended, and the war had required a huge 
expansion in the size and scope of federal government ac-
tivities, even outside of the military. The number of people 
appointed to government positions during the war doubled 
in 1917.

 The end of the war in November 1918 temporarily 
brought government expansion to a halt. Many who were 
hired to support the war effort were no longer needed, and 
one of the reasons older employees were offered a pension 
in 1920 was to remove them from the rolls. Where new 
government jobs were available, veterans returning from 
overseas wanted and needed them.

 Veterans were given hiring preference before the end 
of World War I, but only if they were disabled. The Census 

Act of 1919 gave hiring preference to all honorably dis-
charged veterans and their widows, the first time such pref-
erence was extended to nondisabled vets. Later that year, 

wives of veterans who were unable to work for the govern-
ment because of disabilities the vets incurred during their 
service were also given preference.

 Previously, all people granted veterans’ preference had 
five points added to their earned examination ratings (at 
the time, nearly all federal positions, other than appointed 
ones, required taking and passing a specialized exam). In 
1923, disabled veterans received a 10-point addition, and in 
1929, widows and wives of disabled veterans were granted 
the same 10-point increase.

Federal employment for women and minorities
 As it did for veterans, the situation for women em-
ployed by the federal government also improved in the 
1920s—if only slightly. In 1920, women were permitted 
for the first time to take civil service examinations for any 
position they wanted although hiring officials could decide 
whether or not to select them. Most female employees dur-
ing this time were typists, card indexers, switchboard op-
erators and stenographers. In 1921, CSC noted there has 
been a decided increase from year to year in the number of 
women receiving appointment.

 CSC also reported that a larger percentage of women 

A female census taker speaks with a woman in 1920. 
Widows and wives of World War I veterans received 
hiring preference for Census Bureau jobs. 

(See 100 Years, page 29)
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100 Years
(Continued from page 28)

Traditional
Coffee

Specialty
Drinks

573-534-7000
522 Benham St, Ste. B • Bonne Terre, MO

JOSEPH’S SHOP

573-547-3732

Custom Cabinets
Cabinet Refacing

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Bob Schumer & Chad Layton

5391 Hwy E. • Perryville, MO

O’Neail’s Septic Service in Valles Mines 
provides professional cleaning and repair 

services for residential and commercial septic 
system along with the rental of top of the 
line, FLUSHABLE, portable restrooms to 

Jefferson and surrounding counties.

www.oneailssepticservice.com

573-883-0011

Pawzazz
GROOMING

573-547-2772
Full Service Dog & Cat Grooming

905 N. Kingshighway • Perryville, MO

Chad’s Septic & Backhoe Service

573-547-5789

Septic Tank Pumping,
Service & Installation

Backhoe Services

Servicing Perry County & Surrounding

Historic Cafe Genevieve is a family run 
business which features family style dishes 
and traditional Americana gourmet tastes.

Find us on Facebook @ Cafe Genevieve

573-883-3562 950 Sainte Genevieve Drive

Ruehling Family 
Auction Service
Call us to find out about 

our next live auction.

573-292-9705
301 Jenny St. • Perryville, MO

MEATS INC.
Custom Slaughtering

& Processing

573-547-4575
1600 Old St. Mary’s Rd • Perryville, MO

All Beef & Pork locally owned

Sausages • Meats • Cheeses

NARFE, Please Mention Ad

M&M

B&W SEAMLESS 
GUTTERING

Specializing in: 
Guttering & Soffitting

573-547-1648
Sedgewickville, MO

Best Wishes to NARFE Members

Competition grade 
BBQ, burgers, wraps, 
tacos, nachos, and 
some good country 

breakfast.

1324 W. St. Joseph St.

My Favorite HANDYMAN
Powerwashing Houses & Driveways, Deck Staining, Roof & 

Window Repairs, Hauling, Clean-Outs, Painting - Interior / Ext.

573-218-0132
Serving the Entire State of MO • NARFE, Please Mention Ad

 INSURED

JAY’S

573-517-2032
Serving St. Louis & St. Charles Counties

Firewood & Mulch
Seasoned Firewood Delivered & Stacked
Shredded Hardwood Mulch

Delivered, Dumped or Installed

Delivered within 48 Hours

Our goal and purpose at Liley Funeral Homes; is to guarantee that 
every family we serve is treated with utmost dignity and respect.  

CREMATIONS START AT $695.00

Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans • Cremations • Monuments

www.lileyfuneralhomes.com
michael@lileyfuneralhomes.com

2 Locations to 
Serve You!

MARBLE HILL
573-238-2820

410 Union St.

PATTON
573-866-2050
Hwy’s 72 & 51

YOUR MEDICAL
SUPPLY SOURCE

Mastectomy • Lift Chairs • Bathroom Safety
Compression • Scooters • Bracing • Stair Lifts

240 S. Silver Springs Rd • Cape Girardeau, MO

573-803-2996

If  you’re looking for flavorful dishes, great 
service and a family-friendly atmosphere, 
then stop by El Acapulco Authentic Mexican 

Restaurant & Cantina.

573-332-1465
www.elacapulcomo.com

202 S. Mt Auburn Rd • Cape Girardeau

Call us for an 
appointment.
573-334-7590
Men, Women
& Children

We are a professional Hair Salon 
in downtown Cape Girardeau

H & H PLUMBING COMPANY
Full Service

Plumbing Contractor
573-987-5353

Serving Cape Girardeau County & Beyond

passed examinations than men and that women are receiv-
ing not merely a larger proportion of all appointments but 
also of appointments of positions of higher salaries and im-
portance, although they provided no statistics to back that 
up. In 1920, Helen Hamilton Gardener (the pen name of 
author Alice Chenoweth) was appointed a CSC commis-
sioner, the first woman to occupy such a senior position. 
Gardener was a writer and a leader of the women’s suffrage 
movement; she served at CSC until her death in 1925.

 For minorities, especially African Americans, find-
ing higher-level jobs became more difficult. At the end of 
WWI, approximately 45,000 African Americans worked 
for the federal government, 4.9 percent of the total work-
force. Ten years later, the number had increased only to 
51,882 but because of the drawdown in government jobs 
after the war, that represented 9.6 percent of the workforce. 

 Before Woodrow Wilson became president in 1913, 
a number of African Americans served in high-level civil 
service positions. They were port and custom collectors, 
paymasters, postmasters and even diplomats. The year 
he became president, Wilson and some southern senators 
launched an unofficial campaign to bar blacks from respon-
sible positions and restrict them, whenever possible, to cus-
todial and janitorial jobs. The auditor of the U.S. Navy, an 
African American, was asked to resign his position, as were 
several postmasters.

 Agencies including the Department of the Navy, the 
Treasury, the Post Office, and the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing became highly segregated. Some minority em-
ployees were placed behind screens where they could not 
be seen; lunch rooms had segregated sections; and some 
federal office buildings had white and colored lavatories.

 In part to keep African Americans from high-graded 
clerical positions, all applicants for federal jobs were re-
quired to submit photographs, and a rule of three was in-
stituted that permitted appointing officers the discretion to 
select one of the three highest eligible candidates on the 
certificate, which made it easy to reject qualified appli-
cants.

 Things did not change until the 1930s, when President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his administration began efforts 
to provide African Americans with better jobs. Writers 
John A. Davis and Cornelius L. Golightly noted that during 
the 1920s, it was ironical but true that (African American) 
prospective workers who had become more highly trained 
because of increased education in colleges and technical 
schools found it more difficult to get worthwhile civil ser-
vice jobs than at the turn of the (20th) century.
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NARFE WORKING HARD FOR YOU
100 YEARS STRONG!

East Perry Pub

Come Join the Fun!

573-824-9998

• Mon - Reduced Price Catfish Sandwich
• Tues -  Cheap Beer Day
• Wed - Wings • Thur - Tacos

Open Mon-Sat 9am to close, Sun 11am to close

454 Hwy C • Atenburg, MO

Our expert designers will create 
something as stunning and lovely as 

the one you’re sending it to.

www.dduncanfloristry.com
573-887-3171

149 W. Yoakum Ave. • Chaffee, MO

Flowers, Plants & Gifts 
for All Occasions

C&S Well Service
Water Well Drilling

573-266-0126
Pump Sales & Service • Solar Pump Systems

www.c-swellservice.com • Daisy, MO

317 E. State Street 
Chaffee, MO 63740

Studio

Where a Passion for people 
and hair come together. 
Where individuals can be 
inspired to be the best 
version of themselves; 
mind, body and spirit.

573-794-5005

Luttrell

573-334-9090

Moving & Delivery

Residential & Commercial

Family Owned & Operated

Cape Girardeau, MO

We Move Pianos & Safes!

573-545-3192
15 Tywappity St West • Benton, MO

@CountySeatCafe

County Seat
Cafe

573-335-0366
1129 Broadway St • Cape Girardeau

Appetizers, Salads, 
& Hot Sandwiches

Pasta, Pizza, & 
Pagliai’s Specials
Drinks, Beer & 

Wine, & Desserts@PagliaisCape

After market specialists. From lighting, to wheels, tires, audio, video and much, much more! 

From Cars to Submarines and everything in between!

2105 E. Malone Ave
Sikeston, MO

573-481-1175

We are located in historic downtown Sikeston Missouri, 
and we specialize in on trend clothing at affordable prices. 

We aim to please, and to get you fabulous 
pieces your closets are dying to have.

573-472-2682 120 E. Center St • Sikeston

• Termites
• Roaches
• Ants
• Water Bugs
• Silverfish, etc.

We Exterminate:

573-333-0189
1-800-794-3194

Industrial
Residential
Commercial
Real Estate

Family Owned & Operated Since 1972

Serving Caruthersville, MO & Surrounding

$88V - 1.875 x 2

BYRD
Auto Body RepAiR

573-683-4009

In Business For Over 20 Yrs.
FoReign & domestic

101 n. LiBeRty, BeRtRAnd, mo

573-776-1494

Complete Plumbing Company Serving Poplar Bluff & Surrounding

www.PoplarBluffPlumbing.com  •  Mention Ad for Military & Veteran Discount

Veteran Owned & Operated

NAYLOR ONE STOP

573-399-2312

Your one stop shop for all your convenience 
goods and fresh made food.

Check us out on Facebook @ Naylor 
One Stop to see all our specials.

15070 State Hwy 142 E. • Naylor, MO

WALKER TOWING & RECOVERY

573-293-4822

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Towing and Recovery for Light & 

Medium Duty Vehicles
Roadside Assistance • Lockouts

Serving Stoddard County & Surrounding

QUALITY AIR

573-785-8386
Serving Poplar Bluff  & Surrounding Area

heating & cooling

HVAC Technicians at Your Service!

www.qualityairheatingcoolingmo.com

Elara Caring is one of the nation’s largest 
providers of home-based hospice care.

573-614-4000
www.elara.com

1614 W. Business Hwy 60
Dexter, MO 63841

Tootie’s 225
Beer & BBQ

Wine & Liquor

573-624-7880
13166 State Hwy 25 • Dexter, MO

Tootie’s 225 is a local family business 
where everyday is a family reunion. We 
are a convenience store serving a wide 

variety of convenience needs.

Pretty Paws Parlor
Trim • Nails • Ears
Professional Dog & Cat Pet Groomer

Frankie Thomason
Graduate of  Missouri School of  Dog Grooming

By Appointment - 573-568-3389
402 Bedford St • Bloomfield, MO

BERRY
BARN

Burgers, Sandwiches, Wraps, Salads
Breakfast & Lunch • Mon-Fri 6am-3pm

573-448-3458
112 W. Railroad St • Gideon, MO

BEST WISHES TO NARFE

The National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association (NARFE) is the only association dedicated to 
safeguarding and enhancing the benefits of America’s active and retired federal employees, and their survivors. 
NARFE is an advocate for both active and retired federal employees before Congress and the White House. Mem-
bership in NARFE totals 300,000 federal workers and retirees.• NARFE sponsors and supports legislation to pro-
tect the earned retirement benefits and general welfare of members. NARFE’s years of experience on Capitol Hill 
and in federal agencies have made NARFE a respected name among members of Congress and a key player in the 
federal community.
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Chapter 11, Springfield. Meets 2nd Wednesday, 
10:30 am, at the Jimmy’s Egg, 3837 S. Campbell Ave., 
Springfield, MO. (417) 887-5990.

Chapter 19, Joplin. Chapter 19, Joplin, Meets 2nd 
Tuesday, 11:30 am at First United Methodist Church, 
501 West 4th St, (except July, August and December)
(417) 642-5688.

Chapter 20, Greater Kansas City, MO. Meets 1st 
Saturday monthly (2nd Saturday in July & Sept), 1 pm 
at Metro Police Station Community Room, 7601 
Prospect. (816) 761-0301.

Chapter 112, Greater St. Louis.  Meets 2nd Tuesday 
monthly (except July & December).  Lunch at 11 am; 
meeting at noon.  Miss Sheri’s Cafeteria, 5406 South-
field Center, St. Louis. (314) 698-2890.

Chapter 307, St. Joseph.  Meets 4th Saturday, 12 
Noon (except December) at Bandana’s BBQ Restau-
rant. (816) 262-0043.

Chapter 313, Jefferson City.  Meets 3rd Tuesday, 
12 Noon at Perkins Restaurant, 1722 Jefferson St., 
Jefferson City. (573) 606-8363 or (573) 694-1850.

Chapter 683, Hannibal.  Meets 2nd Thursday, 
11:30 am at various locations. (573) 735-4713.

Chapter 694, Poplar Bluff.  Meets 2nd Wednesday, 
12 Noon at Twin Towers. (573) 785-0296.

Chapter 695, West Plains.  Meets the 4th Tuesday 
(except December), 12 Noon at The Ranch House Bar 
& Grill, 1321 Preacher Roe Blvd., West Plains.  
(417) 938-4312.

Chapter 991, Corncob Pipe Capital/Washington.  
Corncob Pipe Capital/Washington, meets 2nd Wednes-
day of the month, 1 pm, at Ponderosa Steakhouse in 
Washington.  (636) 239-7548.

Chapter 1012, Cass County.  Meets 1st Friday, 
11:00 am at Foxwood Springs in Raymore, MO (even 
months).  (816) 322-6230.

Chapter 1164, Independence.  Meets 3rd Thursday, 
1:30 pm at St. Pauls’ Lutheran Church. (816) 478-0172.

Chapter 1240, N. St. Louis Co. / Florissant.  Meets 
3rd Tuesday, 12 Noon at Harmony United Methodist 
Church, (except July & December). (314) 837-7057.

Chapter 1278, Jefferson County.  Meets 4th 
Tuesday, 12 Noon, at Ponderosa in Arnold, at the 
corner of Jeffco and Richardson. (636) 282-9637.

Chapter 1437, Shepherd of the Hills / Branson.  
Meets 4th, Wednesday, 11:30 am, at The White Fish 
House in Branson, January to October.  The Joint 
Meeting time and place will be determined at the Oc-
tober meeting.  (417) 739-3288.

Chapter 1463, Golden Valley, Clinton.  Meets on the 
2nd Wednesday at 12 Noon at the Clinton Senior 
Center.  (660) 351-2790.

Chapter 1843, Missouri State NARFE Chapter.  
Meets on line and via telephone at 11:00 am on the 
3rd Monday of May, September, and December, and 
in person at the annual Federation Conference in April.  
(573) 372-8101.

Chapter 1859, Mexico.  Meets 4th Tuesday, 11:30 am 
January, March, May, July, September and November 
at Paris Senior Center, Paris, MO.  (573) 672-3202.

Chapter 1915, N. Central.  Meets second Monday at 12 noon at Mur-
ray’s Buffet and Grille, 719 South Washington St, Chillicothe. January, 
March, May, July, September & November. (660) 255-4655.

Chapter 1944, Northland, Excelsior Springs.  Meets 2nd Saturday, 
Please call 816-580-3046 for information and location.

Chapter 1980, Pomme De Terre.  Meets 1st Wednesday, 11:30 Lunch, 
12 Noon for meeting, at Smith Restaurant, Collins. (417) 998-9320.

Chapter 2041, Blue Springs.  Meets 2nd Thursday, 11:00 am, at Club 
Room, HyVee Grocery, Hwy 7 and Hwy 40. (816) 229-1218.

Chapter 2071, West St. Louis County.  Meets 1st Thursday, 11:00 am at 
Young’s Ice Cream Parlor and Grill, Valley Park, MO.  (636) 629-3987.

Chapter 2256, Kansas City North. Meets 1st Friday of even months, 
11:15 am, at various locations.  (816) 384-1260.

Chapter 2283,  Ava. Meets 3rd Wednesday of January, March, May, 
July, September, and November, 11:30 am, at Subway in Hartville, MO.  
(417) 736-2504.

Chapter Meeting Information

HAMPTON
RESIDENTIAL CARE

573-276-6054

Offering Affordable Short 
or Long Term Care

NARFE, Please Mention Ad

201 N. Decatur • Malden, MO

24 Hour Staff • MO Licensed

LAURA’S
MINI MART

573-922-5085
929 Truman Blvd.

Caruthersville, MO 63830

Come see us 
for all your 

convenience 
goods.

Home Care Equipment, Inc.

573-686-3720

“Medical Oxygen Specialists”
Portable Oxygen Concentrators

24 Hour Set-Up • Trained Professionals

www.HomeCareInc.net
Joint Commission Accredited
1135 Lester • Poplar Bluff, MO

DOGGY DESIGNS

573-776-7733
2112 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO

Our experienced groomers are dedicated to 
completing your pet services in a friendly and 

comfortable atmosphere, with competitive rates.

TNT NUTRITION
Our mission is to make our community a healthier, 
happier place by providing delicious vitamin and 

nutrition enriched loaded teas and protein shakes.

573-891-2111
202 N. Walnut St • Dexter, MO

B.A.I.L.S.

888-449-0949
www.bails.org

Bootheal Area 
Independent Living Services
Opening the Door to Independence

Serving Stoddard, New Madrid, 
Pemiscot & Dunklin Counties, MO

Aiding People with 
Disabilities to Independence

Portageville Health 
Care Center, LLC

290 W. Hwy. 162 • Portageville, MO

573-379-2017
reliantcaremgmt.com

60 Bed Facility

JOHN W. GERMAN
FUNERAL HOME

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm

Call us for all your Funeral needs.

 407 S. Walnut Street, 
Steele, MO 63877

Find Us On Facebook!
573-695-4531

573-649-3316
905 E. Main Street

East Prairie, MO 63845

www.KindredHealthcare.com

Personal Home ■ Care Assistance 
Community Care

Contact Us Today!

Wide Variety of 
Donuts & Breakfast 

Sandwiches
COME SEE US!

Best Wishes to NARFE

1517 S. Truman • Coruthersville, MO

GREER’S 
Tire Service

573-359-1330
615 E. Washington St. • Hayti, MO

In Business Since 1997 

TIRES • OIL • MECHANICAL


